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^4 FORECAST
Moetly cloudy today and Tues­
day afteriKK>n. Occasional light 
tain or Enow this afternoon and 
tonight. Winds southerly 25 in 
niain valleys today olherwiso 
I light
The Daily HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high 'I\iesday at Kelowna 32 and 38. Tempera­tures recorded Saturday 28 and 
3$. Sunday 28 and 38.
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 
< C P ) — The 1858 United Nations 
General Assembly which open­
ed amid two international 
crises, has closed under the 
shadow of a new one after three 
months o( meetings which fail­
ed to produce a single East- 
West agreement on a major 
political issue.
Significantly, the 13th as­
sembly of the UN took no di­
rect action on any of three 
three crises—the Middle East, 
Quemoy and Berlin.
National Business Lift
1 9 5 9orecas
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
Most men of the Royal C!ana- 
dian Navy’s three operational 
squadrons on the West Coast 
will spend Christmas at home, 
at the close of a thoroughly 
operational, hard-working year.
Baby Gets Blood 
Despite Protests
TORONTO (CP)—The parents 
of an cight-day-old baby stricken 
with a blood disorder today aban­
doned their attempt to block 
transfusion^.
’l^eir lawyer announced he 
wouldn't go to the  ̂Ontario Su­
preme Court to upset the family 
court ruling Saturday night that 
permitted doctor.s to give two 
transfusions despite protests from 
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Campbell, both 27.
Lawyer Glen How said further 
legal action was being dropped 
“because it would do no good.”
The parents had refused per­
mission for transfusions for tiny 
Lori Lvnn because they are Jc- 
hovah’.s Witnesses. The sect inter­
prets biblical passages as forbid­
ding the eating of blood or use 
of transfusions.
Suffering from an RH negative 
blood condition, Lori was made a 
ward of the province by the court 
Saturday night and given in cus 
todv of the Metropolitan Toronto 
Children’s Aid Society, which inv 
mediately ordered a transfusion 





ter Diefenbaker arrived back to­
day from his world tour. His 
RCAF C-5 plane landed at Up­
lands airport here at noon after 
the 35,000-mile trip.
His return five days early was 
occasioned by his mother’s re­
quest to see her soni—the prime 
minister was accompanied by his 
63-ycar-old brother Elmer on the 
tour—after she suffered a mild 
stroke last Wednesday.
On their arrival in Saskatoon 
Sunday they went immediately to 
her bedside where they found her 
much improved.
APPEARS TIRED 
Mr. Diefenbaker, 60, appeared 
strained after his long journey 
and his mother’s illness. But he 
was to delve right into his minis­
terial duties at a cabinet tneet- 
ing called for this afternoon.
He had missed out on two days 
of relaxation in New Zealand and 
another two d a y s  in Honolulu 
that his itinerary had caUed for 
to allow him rest after seven 
weeks of sightseeing, ceremonies, 
official talks and travel 
The prime minister and his 
cabinet are faced with a glut of 
big problems, the major one be 
ing the current rising unemploy 
ment. They must prepare for the 
new session of Parliament ex­
pected to be caUed for mid-Jan­
uary.
In Saskatoon Sunday, after his 
This was followed by another first of two v i s i t s  with his 
and authorities at the Sick Chll- mother, Mr. Diefenbaker was in
(ABOVE) six destroyer-escorts 
Second Canadian Escort Squad­
ron, and frigates of Fourth Can­
adian Escort Squadron a r e  
shown in t h e i r  Christmas 
berths.
dren’s Hospital, where the court 
was convened Saturday night on 
the sixth floor, said Sunday night 
Lbri’s condition "seemed satis­
factory.”
But it may take a few days to 
determine whether the child has 
suffered any impairment from 
lack of an earlier transfusion. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Campbell of nearby 
Newmarket.
Judge Lome Stewart, chief of 
the province’s juvenile court, 
ruled after a hearing lasting al­
most seven hours that the par­
ents were guilty in a legal sense 
of neglecting her welfare.
At hearing’s end, Mr. How 
served Children’s Aid Society 
counsel R. D. Pouporc with iiot- 
ico of an application for a writ 
of prohibition. His claim on be­
half of Lori’s parents is that the 
section of the Child Welfare Act 
under which the baby girl was 
taken from their custody is ultra 
vires of the provincial legislat­
ure.!
tervleWed for seven ndnutes on a 
CBC television network program 
ia  JKhich.ire . spoke of "the new 
sense of solidarity” he had found 
among Commonwealth members 
during his 35,0(X)-mile trip.
Fifteen Vessels Dare Frozen 
St. Lawrence To Reach Sea
MONTREAI. (CP) -  Fifteen 
Kurope - bound ocean ve.sscls 
which dareci venture from the 
pintocting waters of Montreal 
Harbor, prepared to take on the 
lee-clogged St. Lnwrence River 
agnln today in their bids to reach 
the eo,mparntively smooth-sailing 




BERLIN (AIM -- Tire Com 
munlst party leaders o! fclasl 
Germany and Poland called to­
day Lor n sunmvlt conference, 
claiming that such a meeting Is 
'nece.s.snry to head off war.
' A cominunUitie s I g n e <1 by 
Walter UIhricht of East Germany 
and Wlndyslaw Gomulka of Po­
land urgetL leaders of the whrUi's 
ureal i»wer.s to renew vHsnrma 
meat negoUaVlons and crento t 
central Euroiwan zone free of 
atomic weaiwns -- the lullor ah 
Idea put fonvanl by Poland’s 
fofdg^a minister. Adani Rnpackl 
Ulbrlcht reluri)ed today from n 
six-day visit In Poland and said 
that country had pletiged full 
support for the Soviet' drive to 
get Western tniops mit of Berlin,
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
' .PRINCK RUPEIfr 51
POUT ARTHUR . . . . . . . .  ‘4^
The BritLsh freighters Sunkirk 
and Norco had made the most 
progress, reaching Trois - Rivi­
eres/ flO miles downstream from 
Montreal, Sunday night. They 
were expected to reach Quebec 
City, 50 miles further, by tonight 
Tire icebreakers D’Iberville 
Canada's most powerful, and Er 
nest Lnpolntc, sliced their way 
through tho over - thickening ice 
in front of the two ns tempera 
lures liovered .several degrees 
alxivo tho zero mark.
GAGS GALORE PROMISED AT TRADE BOARD'S "CHRISTMAS JAMBOREE"
Gags galore are promised for 
the board of trade-sponsored 
“Christmas Jamboree” to be 
held at the Aquatic Wednesday 
evening. Win Shilvock (second 
from left) borrowed this prize­
looking turkey from Rennie’s 
turkey farm, to show Courier
staffers and two other mem­
bers of his committee what 
Dave Millns of the Aquatic will 
tackle when he prepares the 
main course on the menu. 
COURIER STAFFERS (left to 
right) W. Beaver-Jones, Norm 
Gotro and George Inglis drool
at. the thought of the tender 
white meat, while Shilvock’s 
co-workers on the. trade board’s 
entertainment committee Jim 
Whillis and Art Dawe seem to 
agree. Tickets for the Christ­
mas party, the first ever held
by the local board of trade, are 
going fast, and will be limited 
to 300. Fun-fest is slated to get 
underway at 6 p.m. with dinner 
being served an hour later. 





CALGARY (CP)-All city high 
schools were e v a c u a t e d  this 
morning after an anonymous 
caller to police said "two bombs 
have been planted in one of the 
schools.”
Police said a thorough search 
will be made of the buildings and 
classes should resume later to­
day. They described the call as 
probably the work of a crank but 
said they were t a k i n g  no 
chances.
Police Chief Larry Partridge 
said the caller didn’t say whether 
the bombs were planted In a 
high school or junior high school, 
nicre are more than 30 senior 
and Junior high schools In the 
city.
Preliminary checks were made 
by school janltoi^s and no bombs 
were found but police said they 




PARIS (Reuters) — Canada’s the future of the 105 by March 1.
Defence Minister Pearkes said 
today' the United States has def­
initely rejected Canada's Avro 
Arrow twin-engined supersonic 
CF-105 fighter.
He told reporters he had talks 
in Paris with U.S. Defence Sec­
retary Neil McElroy, who in­
formed him of the American 
final answer.
I have had no success in at­
tempting to interest the Amer­
icans in the pui;chase of tho 105— 
that is f i n a l  and definite,” 
Pearke.s said.
The C a n a d i a n  government 
would make a decision regarding
BROTHERS’ KEEPERS
BUDAPEST (AP)-A  new dc 
cree approved by the national 
a.sscmbly in Bucharest, Romania 
provides that a driver must not 
only have a licence but must re­
port any other motorist known to 
be unlicensed.
TRIED BRITAIN, EUROPE
Pearkes also said he had dis­
cussed the possibility of Euro­
pean NATO countries being inter­
ested in the aircraft, but none— 
not even Britain—had the re­
quired Semi - Automatic Ground 
Environrhent (SAGE) system, 
which obtains information from 
radar and automatic processes 
and passes it to ground control 
towers and aircraft in flight,
Pearke.s .said there would be 
“an honest attempt” in the NATO 
mini.slerial council session to 
meet tho minimum military re­
quirements of, Gen. Lauris Nor
stad, supreme allied commander 
in Europe, and that Canada has 
made every effort successfully to 
meet her commitments.
Voting Gets Under Way 
In Two Federal Ridings
OTTAWA (CP) — Voting took the Liberal nnd CCF parties have 
place today in two fedornl by-[worked hard to reverse those re 
elections to name new Commons ' 
members for the residential rid­
ing of Toronto Trinity and tho 
primarily rural seat of Spring-
field, Man.
Both fell to the Progressive 
Con.scrvnllve.s In their genoriil 
election Innclsllde last March 31. 
Although campaigning gonernlly 
wn.s quiet in both consllhicncies,
TODAY'S BYELECTION OUTCOME IN DOUBT
Bennett Ends Trail Campaign 
W ith Vision O f ’Glorious '60s n
'I’RAIL, B.C. (CP) ~  Moderate 
weather, a heated campaign and 
provlnCc-wltlc lntcrc.st were In- 
eentlve.s texlay for electors in 
Rossland-Trall to vote in the So- 
c[lnl Credit government’s first 
bnllot-txtx test in more than a 
year.
The noverninent ended Us cam­
paign to retain the Rossland- 
Trait scut Saturday night ns Pre­
mier Bennett spoke of the "glor- 
lou.s 1960.1" when his government 
will s|>end $1,000,000,000 on high 
wa.vf, bridges and roads,
Voting gtx’s from 8 n.m. to 8 
p,m; tmiay. Tho weather forecast 
is for clouds, occasional sun 
shine nnd tcmiiernturcs In the 
low 30.S. '
Some 13,000 p e r s o n a  arc 
eligible to vote,
O inrCO M B IN  DO UBT  
Tlicro was nothing In the past 
iccoitl of the, riding to Imllcate 
jKwitlvcly how tho vote might go. 
A LtbcraL strongholid tn the past,
it helped elect a CCP member 
of Parliament in the last federal 
cicettop nnd had supported Social 
Credit on the provincial level 
since 1052,
Robert Sommers, first elected 
In 1852, retained the scat In 1853 
and 1858 and for a time sat ns 
provinclaMands and forests min 
istcr. Ho resigned last month af­
ter being (^nvlcted and sen 
tenced to five years for conspir­
acy and bribery while a cabinet 
minister, He is appealing the 
conviction.
, The CCF, whose candidate ran 
well behind Sommers In the last 
Uirte elections, has fielded F. E. 
( B u ^ l  DeVito, a. Trail alder 
man aud partner with his father 
In n ahoemahlng shop.
Donald Brothers. 35- year -old 
lawyer, la the Social Credit can 
dIdate. Dr. M. 'E . Krause, 58, n 
lurgeiM). campaigned for the Ub- 
crals, and the Progressive Con­
servative banner was canted by
Alex Brokemihlre, also im aider- 
man and a junior oxocullvo ijt 
Consolidated Mining mul Smelt- 
inil; Cupipany, the riding’s mala 
employer.
Tlio Sominois ca.se Im-s nol flg-j 
ured largely In the campaign, al- 
thongh op|H)Sltlon pnities have 
said Integrity In government la 
an Issue.
Tim government, headed by the 
premier's 1 a t e appearance; has 
sent eight cablnel ministers to 
campaign^ along with licavy tele­
vision and newspaper advertln- 
Ing.
It has sovight >uip|Wl mainly 
for It.i achlovcmenisji in highway 
and bridge construction aiid Us 
power iwllcles.
It is the first byelcetlon In 
BrlUsh Columbia since Sept, 0, 
1057, when Social Credit retained 
two sebts and the CCF one. .
Standing in the legi,ilat\(re! So­
cial Credit 57, CCF 10, Lllwral 2. 
Independent 2, vacant 1. Total 52.
suits
Each of the three parties Is 
represented in Springfield, while 
a Communist candidate makes it 
n four-way fight in Trinity.
Polling began at 8 a.m. local 
time and concludes at 6 p.m.
Cold with some drifting snow 
prevailed in Springfield, near 
Winnipeg, A high of zero was 
forecast. At ToronU), possible 
scaltored snow flurries nnd a 
high of 25 above zero wore fore­
cast,
COULD SET RECORD
One aspect of the'voting was 
the fact that retention of Irnth 
scats by tho government would 
provide a new Canadian high In 
the number of Commons mem 
bers mustenid by a parly. The 
Conservatives made history In 
March with a total of 208 and 
co\dd make It 209 today.
Present Commons standing Is 
Conn-rvallves 207, Liberals 48 




VATICAN CITY (AP) -  Pope 
John XXIII today formally ele­
vated 23 Roman Catholic i)rc- 
lates to tlie rank of cardinal.
Other princes of the Church, 
meeting in secret consistory at 
the Vatican, gave their silent a.s- 
.sent to the Pope's action, con­
firming the choices he announced 
Nov. 17.
The pontiff, himself crowned 
supremo, ruler of the Church only 
last month, Increased Iho mem­
bership of the Sacred College to 
74, highest number ever.
It broke tlio limit of 70 .set, for 




Special to T h e  C o urier
P E N T IC T O N  —  A  seven 
per cent salary increase fo r  
Penticton’s 116  teachers, ef­
fective Jan. 1, was announced 
today.
T h e  increase, awarded in a 
unanimous report fro m  the 
three-m an arbitration board  
set up to  resolve the salary  
deadlock, w ill boost tbc dis­
tric t’s b ill fo r teachers’ sal­
aries by $ 39 ,0 0 0 .
CHECK POSTERS
LONDON lAP) — Britain’.s 
movie theaU'c owners have set up 
a five-man committee to ccn.sor 
film advertising posters, after 
complaints that many posters 




By H A R O L D  M O R R IS O N  
Canadian Press Staff W rite r
O i l  A W A  (C P ) —  T h e  
recession - slowed Canadian  
cccnomy is expected to  pick  
up a iittlc  more speed in 
1 9 5 9 . But the experts figure  
some bum py stretches still lie  
ahead.
M ost of the O ttaw a fore­
casters arc betting there w ill 
be a spillover of the U n ited  
States recovery in Canada  
and that this w ill pum p a 
little  m ore fuel into the C an­
adian economic works.
They anticipate Canadian con­
sumers will spend more in 1959 
than at any time in history. Im­
ports are likely to rise a little 
with exporters at least holding 
their own in tho fiercely com­
petitive world markets.
EXPECT RISE IN GNP 
One of the key indicators—the 
gross national product covering 
the value of all goods and ser­
vices produced—is estimated to 
rise by about four per cent to 
a peak of some $33,300,000,000 
from about $32,000,000,000 in 1958.
Prclimary estimates indicate 
there was some rise in 1958 in 
national production, about $600,- 
000,000 over 1957. But this was 
almost entirely due to a rise In 
prices. Over-all production re­
mained unchanged.
In 1959, there likely will be a 
further rise in prices, reflecting 
the corrosive influences if infla­
tion. The extent of this Inflation 
will depend in some degree on 
whether the government decides 
to create more new money to 
cover its budget deficits and on 
how far labor goes in demand­
ing more wage boosts, beyond the 
rise in industry’s productivity.
But the experts also estimate 
that more machines will be grind­
ing out more goods in 1959—there. 
actually will bo a rise in volume 
of production — thus providing 
more employment opportunities. 
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK 
The outlook is not all milk and 
honey. The slowly - expanding 
economy i.s not • expected to 
absorb all of the growing labor 
force, creating continuing pockets 
of unemployment. Immigration 
policy in 1959 is not likely to 
show much change from 1058, 
with tlie number of new entries, 
likely to run between 100,000 and 
125,000.
Total population by the end of 
1959 may rise to .some 17,700,000 
from 17,250,000 at the end of 1058.
See FORECAST—Page 6
FALSE FIRE CALL 
WAS REAL PHONEY
Volunteer flremOn working In 
the downtown area rushed to 
the fire hall at 11:4.5 this morn­
ing as a general alarm sound­
ed. Mo.st of them weijc afoot 
and puffing when they rcnch(;d 
tho hall.
But it was just good cxordKO 
(or them. A short circuit in the 
alorm.syetem caused, th<? alarm 
to go off,
City clectrlclons were on tho 
scene quickly to correct tho 
trouble.
Canada Will Issue 
Six New Stamps
O n ’AWA (CP)-Slx new post-
I
Prof. Crowe Reinstated By 
United College -  Hassle Eitds
WINNIPEG (CP)-Prof. Harry 
S. Crowe ' was reinstated at 
Uiiiletl College today following u 
nine-month wrangle over a i)ri- 
vato letter that led to his dl.smls- 
sal and tlie resignation of 1(5 
other i)crsons,
TIkt reinstatement was nn- 
ago stamps will bo issued by the nouneed in a torse 50-word state- 
lost office in 10.59 egmmemorat- inent from the board of regents 
Ing nallonnl and international which gave no de.talls on how the 
events, It was announced today. Isettloment wa.s reached.
Tlie stamps will mark tlu! ,50th | "  
anniversary of maehine flight in 
Canada, the lOlh anniversary of 
the North AUantie Treaty Organ­
ization, the founding of tho As­
sociated Country Woinen of the 
World, the opening of the St.
Lawreneb Seaway, and, tlie 2()0Ui 
anniversary of (he Battle of the 
Plains of Abrahiun.
It said the 30-yonr-old associata 
professor of lilstory, dhsmlssed in 
Seiitember, woiild resume his 
duties immediutelx.
The Btulomcnt, Issued on be­
half of Allan H. Watson, board 
chairman, said;
“Thb board hopes that nil con­
cerned will npw unite In an effort 
to enable Unllod College Ip con­
tinue its rightful place in the aca­
demic world."




VANCOUVER (CP)-A sludepl 
who turned tragedy to Irlumpli 
has been named British (,’oluin- 
bla’s lUimles Scholar for 19.59, 
John Helllwell, 21 - year - old 
fifth-year student at the Urdver- 
slty of B.C:, In first year was 
stricken with ikiIIo, but with left 
arm p-nralyzed and respiratory 
muscles crippled went on to final 
triumph. ™
NO ARROWH
STOCKHOLM (AP) -  T»hi 
Swedisli Army’s sertreh for a 
soundless weaixm for frontier pa- 
trblfi led to denial of a rei)drt (hat 
the ancient crosSlM>w Is being 
con,sldcre«l. ' "We cap do Iwttpr 
than that; I  t h i n k , "  ibid a 
apokcaman. > ’ ,
V ' '  , .
VICTORIA (CP) -  Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner also lost 
sleep the famous  ̂mfuning that 
an RCMP Officer .served iioUee 
on .Robert Sommers (hat the 
crown woulfl seek to have (5om- 
ipcrs' bribe-conspiracy iienlence 
Increased.
Tlui wife of the former lands 
nnd forests minister said Sunday 
she 1 (honed tho attorney-general 
immediately allcc tl(e policeman 
ipado his appenrnnep in tho wco 
luhirs of last Wednesday.
“ I phoned Mr, Bonner nnd dc 
mnnded an explanation , . . why 
the job had been done like this," 
Mrs. pommers sold. She did not 
say what tho attorney-geneial 
replied.,
An , RCMP s|K)ke»inan said 
there was "amiilo Justification" 
for the pajicrs being served when 
they wcr«f and that thd iwHcemBii 
approached, tho Sommers' homo 
ly after noting t,|iat the lights
The BpbkcHmim said Sommers,, 
who is free on hall awaiting his 
apiieal from five consecutive one- 
year jair rentenccH, appeared at 
tho diior fully dressed and smok­
ing a cigi\ret almost Imrncdlatoly 
nfhjr tho officer knocked,
'That Is not fair," Mrs. Som­
mers said, "Tlioy aro not tolling 
the truth." ,
She said both she and her hus- 
uand were sound asleep when 
sh(J was awakened by a; "heavy 
rapping." \
«n»’ .





TORONTO l(5P)-rLalKir, Mte- 
later Daley said today he has 
called jrepreaentatlyea of the 
dlapHlanta In $6 (H-^ay-oM 
atrlke at interoaUonal Nickel 
Company of Canada to reaume 
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Postmidnight Police 
W ins Sympathy for
V isit
Sommers
O n  F riday  m orning Robert Sommers, 
fo rm er m inister o f lands and forests, p ro b ­
ab ly  enjoyed the sympathy o f more British  
C olum bians than he had ever experienced  
before, especially during the past four years, 
R C M P  officers, acting on instructions, dc- 
I'vered  certain not-too-im portan t legal docu­
ments to him  at one-th irty  in the m orning!
T h e  R C M P  officers were acting on the 
instructions o f whom? A n d  w hy w ould any­
one instruct them  to deliver those papers, 
alm ost any papers, at such an hour? C er­
ta in ly  most papers could have w aited to a 
n ore reasonable hour.
'Ih e  only good reason that presents it­
self is that there was a tim e lim it on the 
delivery date, that is W ednesday was the  
lin a l day the papers could be delivered. 
H o w e ve r, that does not hold w ater because 
tim e w ould have run out at m idnight and  
the delivery was not made until o ne-th irty . 
I f  Thursday was the final legal day, delivery  
certain ly  could have waited until a m ore  
reasonable m orning hour.
T h e  urgency o f the delivery o f the papers 
is questionable and it was apparently only  
p art of the procedure required to p erm it the 
crow n to appeal the sentences given to  M r .  
Sommers and H .  W ilson G ray  as a result o f
the recent court ease. W hile  at least one coast 
newspaper carried a front page story in ti­
m ating that the appeal would be made against 
the moderation o f the sentences, an inside 
story o f the same issue of the same paper 
explained that the crow n appeal is a fo rm al­
ity which preserves the possibility of dis­
cussion at the court of appeal on a point of 
iaw previously raised on whether one year 
or five year sentences should have applied  
to the conspiracy convictions.
There is, of course, the entirely cynical 
approach: that the stage was set and the act 
played as part o f the T ra il byelection cam ­
paign. There  are some who do th ink the 
whole thing was "rigged’’ to do exactly what 
it did do-^sw ing some sympathy around to 
R o bert Sommers and so, perhaps, swing the 
odd vote or tw o to the Socred candidate in! 
the T ra il fight. Stranger things have happen­
ed in election campaigns.
W hatever the reason and whatever the 
story behind it, the fact remains that the post- 
m idniglit visit o f the R C M P  to M r .  Sommers’ 
residence was, in the opinion of most people, 
entirely stupid and presumably unnecessary. 
People w ho have been quite bitter about M r .  
Sommers agree that this is going m uch too 
fa r. M r .  Sommers today enjoys m ore public  
sympathy than ever before in his career.
Crosswords Born in Prison
Yuletide Spending 
Spree For Britons
By M. Mcl.NTYBE HOOD 
Special to Ttie DaUy Courier
I the 0.\foni Street stores remain 
joi-K'n until seven and eight p.m.,
T nwrirvu u  «ii ....  ̂an when there are reduced under-LOOTON Britain is all set for  ̂ raii^-ay fares from tho
a wild spending spree for the!® ” . districts 
Christmas season of 1858. Heads; 
ot the large department stores j 8TEEET JAMMED 
are anticipating a record Christ- I found O.xtord Street a sccth- 
mas business as the people surge; ir.g mass of humanity. The side- 
through their doors, | walks were jammed with people
Chief reason for this optimistic j i*' *neh an extent that progress 
outlook is that the people have i along iĥ ^m was slow and ai^ra- 
plenty of money to spend. 'n>cjvaUng. Ihe  vdndow^of the shops 
country is prosperous, in spite Ni’are full of Christmas merchan* 
of the slight increase In unem-i disc. Many of the stores, like 
ployment. After all, any mdus-! Sclfrldge s and John Uwis and 
trial country these days would elaborate decorn-
X
feel quite happy to have unem­
ployment down to 2.3 per cent 
of the working ixipulalion.
On top of that, there is a huge 
backlog of personal savings, 
greater than ever before In the .
country’s history, on which the ' Cbnstmas season 
public can draw for their Christ-j Tlie stores I entered were 
mas spending. Even in spite of jummed with people, "nie sales
Company, had elaborate decora­
tions all along their facade. It 
was a typical Christmas shopping 
scene, and we have never seen 
anything like the crowd taking 
part in it, not even on Tbronto’s 
Yonge Street at the height of the
fairly heavy withdrawals of na­
tional savings bonds noted in the 
latest report for a week, savings 
increased by over £8 million in 
tiiat period.
The other day 1 headed for 
London’s Oxford Street to do a 
bit of Christmas shopping, in 
view of the early mailing date for 
parcels for Canada. It was on 
the one day of the week when
clerks were at their wits’ end to 
cope with tho press of customers. 
Money was being poured out liko 
water In the purchase of Christ­
mas gifts although Christmas Is 
still two weeks away. I wondered 
what the stampede would bo llk« 
in another week’s time. It is sure­
ly going to be a busy and a 
prufitablc Christmas for the busi­
ness community of Britain.
CENTURY OF PROGRESS
K elo w na and the O kanagan, like  any other 
section o f the country, has a great m any  
crossword puzzle fans. They study the da ily  
crossword puzzles in the press and they w o rk  
hard  on the weekly contest th a t carries such 
a grand prize w ith  it.
T h e  crossword puzzle is a battle o f w its. 
I t  is the product o f a ja il in  C apetow n in  
South A fr ic a . T h e  history o f the puzzle is 
quite  a recent one. I t  was discovered less 
than  a generation ago.
In ven to r o f the crossword was one V ic to r  
O rv ille , an Englishm an born in 1886 . Prison  
bars of his cell w indow  shadowed by the sun 
o n  the floo r, m ade the first squares w hich  
resulted in the puzzle com ing in to  being.
O rv ille , h istory relates, was addicted to  
the  bottle and had had the m isfortune of 
^driving his car in to a tree. In  the m ishap his 
w ife  was k illed . H e  received a sentence o f 
liv e  years fo r m anslaughter. .
O rv ille  started his term  in  E ng land  and  
•asked fo r a transfer to some other p a rt o f
the w orld  to serve his sentence. H e  landed  
in a new prison in  Capetown.
W hile  in ja il he drew  sets of squares re­
sembling those seen on his cell floor. O ne  
day he w rote letters into the squares and 
suddenly found that the one or other form ed  
words. T h a t was the b irth  of the crossword 
puzzle.
T h e  prison doctor and the prison governor, 
whose attention was accidentally draw n to 
the prisoner’s odd behavior, were enthusi­
astic, and a short w hile  afterwards a C ape­
tow n paper published the first crossword 
puzzle. Its  p rin tin g  im m ediately jum ped to  
100 ,0 0 0  copies! T h e  new puzzle was a 
w orld -w inner fro m  the start and spread like  
an epidemic.
V ic to r O rv ille  took no interest in  it. F o r  
him  it was just a w ay of k illing  tim e, but 
when he left the prison, he was handed a 
cheque o f over one m illion pounds.
E ight years he lived in  seclusion in  a 
: lonely house, then  he died, a g ^  4 3 .
Suggested
Described
Bill O f Rights 
'D isappointing"
ra ng
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer j
OTTAW.A (CP)—Canada’s pro 
posed bill of rights has been 
d e s c r i b e d  as “disappointing 
in its approach, unnecessarily 
limited in its application and in­
effective in its substance.’’
Tho criticism came from P ro  
fessor Bora Laskin of the Uni­
versity of Toronto law faculty, 
.speaking at the final session of a 
three-day conference, organized 
in connection with the 10th anni­
versary of the United Nations 
universal declaration of human 
rights. ■
Prof. Laskin said the bill c 
rights, introduced in the Com­
mons last Sept. 5 and slated to 
go through. legislative stages at 
the new session starting in mid- 
January, is merely a “ timid and 
tepid’’ affirmation of a political 
and social tradition going no far­
ther than the prevailing tradition 
in unitary Britain.
PPiOVINCES UNAFFECTED 
It was limited in application 
because it took an “extremely
sues and because the provinces | should be enacted by constitu 
were left unaffected. tional amendment, rather than
“It is ineffective In its sub- by declaratory statements, and
penalties
Small Set Blast O ff Every Day 
In Department Store's Rocket
A kind of money many people never have 
is unowed money.
If we could spare the time, we’d invent a 
hula hoop with a built-in revolutions counter.
REPORT FROM THE U K.
Of course, you can’t treat all people alike. 
You can’t because they aren’t all alike. *
The blockhead usually 
chip on his shoulder.
wears a matching
B r i t i s h H o m e F u r n i s h i n g s
ing to Canada
stances because, taken on its 
own terms, its grandiloquence of 
expression is set in so narrow an 
operating framework as to rob 
the expression of any substantial 
value in concrete cases."
A defence of the bill came from 
David Walker, Progressive Con­
servative MP for 'Toronto Rose- 
dale.
He said the benefits of the pro­
posed legislation are that it 
draws public attention to the 
problem; will have an "educa­
tive effect” on the Canadian pub­
lic; and that it ensures that fun­
damental freedoms and human 
rights cannot be changed sec­
retly or inadvertently.
LACKS ESSENTIAL RIGHTS 
Eamon Park, assistant national 
director of the United Steelwork 
ers of America . (CLC), said, the 
bill falls far short of ensuring 
Canadians those fights to which 
they are entitled.
His main criticisms were that 
narrow" view of constitutional is-'the rights set forth in the bUl
that there should be 
and enforcement procedures to 
guard against violations.
Itended as a national stocktak­
ing of Canada’s record on human 
rights, the conference is spon­
sored by 24 national organiza­
tions including labor, women’s, 




By M. MoINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
•LONDON—A glamorous display 
of British designed goods, large­
ly in tho field 
of home furn- 
1 s h I n g s and 
equipment, will 
be on exhibi­
tion in Ottawa 
early in the new 
year, and will 
innke a tour of 
the major Ca­
nadian cities. 
T h i s  display 
1ms been ar­
ranged by the National Industrial 
Design Council of Canada, in co- 
operntion with the Bbard of
T r a d  o. the United Kingdom
Trade Commissioner in Ottawa 
and the British Covmcll of Indus­
trial DoslRn. It is part of the 
growing campaign to produce 
more dollar exports for British 
bulustry. !
A preview of this display of 
well-designed British goods has 
been arranged in the London De­
sign Centre on Haymarket, and I 
had the privilege of visiting it 
and seeing what kind of materials 
will bo exhibited to the Canadian 
public. It was an Impressive dis­
play of over 200 different items, 
ranging from sports goods and 
toys to carpets, furnishing fab­
rics, glass and pottery. Also in­
cluded In tho exhibition arc 
smaller group.s of clocks, house­
hold equipment, office equipment, 
travel goods, wallpapers, cutlery, 
household fixtures, household 
textiles, record players, tools, 
metal, wood, and pln.stic wares, 
RESULTS DISASTROUS?
As I was guided mound the 
exhibition by one of tho officials 
of Use Dc.slgn Centre, I could not 
ludp remarking that this was tho 
kind of dl,splay I would not want 
my wife to sec, because there 
were so many attractive and de­
sirable items in it that the re­
sults might be disastrous on the 
pdeketbook. He smiled, and said 
that this wa.s, in fact, the major 
purpose of the exhibit, to try and 
pry loose more dollars from Ca­
nadian' pocketbooks.
Nprman Hay, director of the 
British National Industrial De­
sign Council, made tho selection 
of the items to bo included in the 
exhibition to tour Canada. He 
did so with the Cnnndinn market 
in mind. It Is very much a pi;QS- 
tige display, to show tho Cana­
dian public the high quality of 
British design, Products of 117 
manufacturers are included, and 
all of them either already have 
or are qrrnnglng for agents In 
Cnnndn.
Tl\e design dlsplny will bo on 
exhibition In Ottawq from Febru­
ary 2 to 27 of next year, and will 
then go on to Toronto, Montreal, 
Halifax and other large Canadian 
cities.
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Mcrn|)er« Audit B«rend of Cir­
culations.
*nw Canadian P ress, Is cxclu- 
etvely entitled to the, use for re- 
pablicntion of all new.s dispatches 
credited to It or to Tho Associated 
Pfdts or Reuters In this imper 
nnd also tho local news published 
therein. AH rights of reptiblicn- 
tion of special dispatches herein 
orO hiso rcsetved.
Subscription rate —carrier de­
livery. city nnd district 30c t>cr 
week, carrier boy 'collecting every 
2  weeks. Suburban area!*, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
thstntnln<Mi.. rate* a# abovo,
By mall,I In H.C., *#.00 per 
year; *3,50 for 0 months; *2.00 
for 3 months. Outside n.C. and 
U.S A,. *15.00 per year; *7.50 for 
0 months; *3.7.5 for 3 months; 
«ihgiu cx>py sales price, 5 cents.
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 19tH
Hbtory was made at Wc.stbank 
torlay, when, with the Installa­
tion of automatic telephones, an 
Inaugurntton ceremony t o o k  
place In tho Okanagan Telephone 
Company’s office at Westbnnk. 
J. 11. Blnckcy, president of the 
\Vo.stbnak Board of Trade, made 
the. fir.st official call In tho pres­
ence of officials of the Automatic 
Electric (Canada) Ltd., the Oka­
nagan Telephone Company and 
representative* of Westbnnk or­
ganizations.
Three Kelowna and di.strict 
girls have been chosen ns cnndl-
ownn 3.5 years. He was Kelowna's 
first l(?gal practitioner, Kelowna’s 
first mngl.strate, nnd one of the 
lending citizens for many years.
.10 YEARS AGO 
Deerniber, 192H
Jack Conway of Kelowna car­
ried off both tho Millie Cu|) open 
to fcsident.s of Kelowna district 
nnd the, first interior rifle chain 
plonshlp by scoring 23 out of n 
po,sslbIe 25 on the Knox Mnun 
tain range, but only after com­
petition between the 40 eonte.st 
nnt.s liml been so keen thut a 
1 shtK)t-off wa.s iiece.ssary.
Kelowna
frolic to be held (n Memorial 
Arena. They are Eliznlx'th Reece, 
Glndy.s Buss and Thelma McKIm.
40 YEARS AGO
, . , \ . ; , ; December, 1918
dates for «yicon to lelgn over Uu> regular Christmas exnmln-
Rotnry Clubs first Iccmtions nt the high school will no




!0 YFARH AflOM YEARH AGO December, 1908
December. 1938 , i„u.nuillonal
Kelowna 1 has lo.U one of lier|Show ni S|H)kane. Mr, F 
prominent pioneers, n man who DeHart took prizes to the valub 
heliwd In laying the foHndn,tlonlof over *.5,000, winning, among 
ol this city, and n man who play- 
ira a prominent p a rt ' in the nd- 
niinlstrntlon of justice here-. Ki'’John Foid Burne, aged,71, Tlte tllons and Northern Kple.s 
lute Mr. Durne had lived iq Kei- 1 nil con^peUtors,
By rATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA—The spotlight is be­
ing increasingly focussed on la­
bor unions in Canada, as some 
embarrassing questions are being 
posed oven by union members 
them.selves.
What is the function of a labor 
union? To whom does it owe ,re­
sponsibility? Is it a democratic 
institution? Is it fulfilling its func­
tion?
Some answers can bo seen in 
recent polls of public opinion. 
Forty-seven out of every 100 Can­
adians believe that the most im­
portant task of any union today 
is to strive for security of em­
ployment. In contrast, 33 in 
every 100 believe that the least 
important task is to obtain 
higher wages and 27 in every 
100 believe that tho least impor- 
l,int task i.s to obtain sliorter 
working hours.
In another poll, sampling mem­
bers of nnh-union households, 
one Canadian In five feohs that 
unions are too prone to strike 
and one in five feels they indulge 
In exee.sslve agitation nnd de­
mands. It i.s very significant that 
these figures are almost exactly 
mnlelied by the opinion Iq union 
households too,
WHAT THE IMtIiSS SAYS 
Some recMuit newsiinper head­
lines loir tile tnlo of an unwel­
come trend, , ,
"Strongarm union method.s ap­
pear—reniedlos asked" say Hie 
Montreal (la/cUo, expresslnj;
eoncein about (ho Introclncllon 
of American union barc-knlcklo 
methods In Canadian labor nc- 
tlvltlos." .
"Royal (’ommisslon charges 
Teamsters union with Intimida­
tion," says the Ottawa .Iqurnal. ' 
Untoir liead seck.s busteri qf 
U,S, power’! W'y'’* another paper, 
|■eportlng that "a labor official 
say.s the time has arrived for the 
Cr.nndlnn government to pass 
laws iitohlhlting foreign unions 
from operating In Canada," , 
Management .of conrso have 
very decided views an this sub' 
Jecl.
"Urges curb on iHiwer.s of iiu 
Ions, .suy.H (,'aniidlnn Constructloi} 
Assoelallon," “Our Inlmr codes 
sntd Inadequate; ' governments 
must take Ihdr share of the 
blame for Cannda’.s Iqbor troub­
les," “ Claim , unions enjoy rare
American
By JOSEPH MseSWEEN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP) — When It’s 
blast-off time in toyland, you can 
hardly hear the rocket for the 
shrieking of the kiddles as they 
head away on a make-believe 
journey to the moon and beyond.
The inter-planetary spaceship 
at Stern’s on 42nd Street is prob­
ably the most spectacular of 
space gimmicks in New York 
stores for Christmas.
No toy, tho spaceship Is 37 feet 
long and, so help u.s. It covers 
60,000,000 miles in five minutes, 
to the moon. Mars, Jupiter and 
Saturn. It doesn’t land anywhere, 
though.
Earthy urchins, seated in a 
cabin and bathed in an eerie yel­
low light, are entranced—but far 
from silent — when blast - off 
comes, ■ simulated by an air jet 
beside a hidden microphone.
Then authentic space photo­
graphs depicting the moon and 
planets are shown on a movie 
screen from a concealed projec­
tor as the ingenious space vessel 
rocks and heaves, the pilot giv­
ing out with such information as; 
“There’s the moon. There are
no potatoes or vegetables on th*
moon."
“Wo take 32 children on each 
trip, about 1,000 a day. and w« 
try to make everything accurals 
and scientific." Robert News- 
teder, designer and pilot of the 
spaceship, told a reporter who 
went along for the ride.
■ “At times you have to be really 
alert to convince even the tiny 
ones, '̂ he added, as hO manip­
ulated flashing red, green, yel­
low. blue, white and orange lights 
on the control panel.
One hard - boiled red - haired 
chap from the west side, Vincent 
Donovan. 2Vi. couldn’t be con­
vinced. He discovered a ventila­
tor behind a seat in the cabin’s 
rear.
“Feet—I see feet outside," ho 
yelled, pointing, just when News- 
teder was wheeling around Mars.
r
SPECIAL CROP
Wild rice harvesting Is a val­
uable business in Manitoba and 
Minnesota.
S5IALL NATIVES
Pygmies of the Belgian Congo, 
averaging about 4Vi feet tall, now 
number about 40,000.
others, the nwanls for thq bc,st 
display, Ix-sl pnekwi Iwx nnd Ixst 
packeil barrel. Kelowna Jona-pf'Rol Irt’Cfiam"
routed F«RKI«N BONDAGF, i
Hiyrb muiit Inevitably be con
siderable doubts' raised as to the 
merits of workers belonging to 
unions whose headquarters are 
located in a foreign country 
whoso policy is largely inspired 
in that foreign country and 
equated to conditions in that 
country rather than in Canada. 
An example of this is the demand 
expressed In some industries for 
“wage parity" with the U.S.A. 
This disregards differences In 
tho purchasing power of the dol­
lar In the two countries, differ­
ences in production costs, and 
differences In productivity, all of 
v/hlch should have a bearing upon 
wages.
It Is unsatisfactory for foreign 
management to dlctotc the policy 
of Canadian companies; It is just 
ns unsatisfactory for foreign lend' 
ershlp to dictate the policy of 
Canadian labor.
SEEK CANADIANIZATION 
A member of a union affiliated 
with the Cnnndinn Labor Con- 
giess has just written a very 
outspoken letter to Claude Jo- 
doin, the president of the CLC, 
cmphasl?,lng the desire, which he 
shares with many other Cana 
dlans, to belong to a true Cana­
dian union. By this, prcsunibnbly 
he menns a union formed in Cnn­
ndn, with Cnnndinn lenders work­
ing nt headquarters in Cnnndn, 
and retaining the dues paid by 
Cnnndinn member.s in Canada in­
stead of transmitting them In 
part or In whole to a foreign 
country.
Mr; Jndoin, t h i s  member 
charges, has recently written to 
all Canadian trainmen and fire­
men, warning . them nbdut "un­
democratic splinter orgonkn- 
Dons',’ By this, ho was perhaps 
referring to the Nationol Train­
men’s Union, says that member, 
’'which is becoming so popular 
and which all Canadian workers, 
(iestrous of belonging to true CO' 
nadinn unions, welcome and con 
grntiilatc," It Is certainly a 
titrnngo pnî s wo have reached 
wlien workers nttompHiig'to form 
a Canadian union, In̂  place of n 
foreign union, are charged'with 
launching an undemocratic splin 
tor organization.
n ils  new trend of thought 
among union members deserves 
every sympathy and encovirage- 
rovot, It would be a great day for 
Canada !(, foreign directors of 
companies and foreign ofdclnls of 




government sources say that 
American co-operation in the ex­
change of nuclear Information 
and in other defence spheres is 
proving of great value.
Britain, reluctant to spend 
money on weapons and means of 
delivering them that soon may 
be outdated, has to do much hard 
thinking before she commits a 
big slice of her resources in any 
one direction.
Government circles said there 
is keen appreciation of what Is 
described as the candid and thor­
ough way the United States has 
implemented the agreement to 
share her nuclear secrets,
PLAN DECADE AHEAD 
Defence Minister D u n c a n  
Sandys and his advisers are 
working on Britain’s annual de­
fence review, which has to vis 
unlizc nrobabllitics at least a dec­
ade ahead. By then, ; develop­
ments might have ended the use­
fulness of supersonic bombers 
and Intermediate-range ballistic 
missiles,
Britain must all the time count 
the cost. Her present nnnijal de 
fence expenditure of more than 
£104,000,000 I.s about a third of 
her total yearly budget;
MANY MEETINGS 
The importance of caution Is 
believed to account for many of 
tho recent ministerial defence 
con.sultatlons,
These meetings have reflected 
high appreciation of the way the 
U.S, is Implementing her new ex­
change agreement. Government 
sources say It hns provided a 
vast amount of Information, all 
of which will bo absorbed nnd 
digested before the government 
commits It.self finally , to long­
term defence plans.
Y o u ’ l l  lake  yo u r best 
lu g g a g e , c lo th e s  a n d  
c a m e ra  w i th  y o u , o f  
course.
^Things a thief 
could r^dily. 
steal.
You are certain of a  low-cost trip if you 
have a Personal Effects insurance policy to 
reimburse you for unexpected losses.
WHILLIS INSURANCEAGENCY
T H E  D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E  O F  IN S U R A N C E  




This ndvertisonent Is not i)u,j........ . ulsiuayed by tho Liquor
Control Board or by tho Government of British Ck>lumbin
1$ life Insuram 
a good investment?
It depends on what you want from an Investment. FoV 
example -  If yon can afford to take n risk in hopes of 
spectacular returns, Life Insurance is not In tho picture. But 
If yoii must have nn Investment that will do tlicso three 
things — create nn Immcdislo Alnte tor your family In 
the event of your curly death, provide n, lifetime source of 
retirement income, plus liquid funds for emergencies -  
ihen̂  Life Insurance ranks second to none. A permanent 
Life Insurance <;ontroct Is the only investment that can 
guarantee this' combination. F-ven in perioils of cconomio' 
stress, Life Insurance has a record of ahsoliite dependability.
If you would like to learn more about investing In Life *'•
Insurance including Its tax saving features, call the Man 
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Cairn Erected In Memory Of 
Vernon Pioneer Land Surveyor
VERNON “  About 30 people | Tassle, were In charge of local 
were at the -Lookout** on High- j arrangements, 
way 97. about three miles south! '*,’̂ **'
ol Vernon’s municipal boundar-(
Page 3 ]ies, to witness the unveiling of i hnbute \va.s paid at
\ r -  eight-foot monument to thel k""’
n>emory of Albert Edwaixi Ash-
of
Local IW A  Officials 
Injured
work laid the foundation
present and future growth
for
andcroft, pioneer land surveyor Vernon, who planned, and ere-; . . .
ated, what is now the Vernon
Irrigation svstem. i “The 'rue monument to Mr.
Ralph Gayfcr. citv engineer of
Penticton, and chairman of the ‘ Vernon
Central B.C. branch. Association'^7*8'''*"" ransform-
of Professional Engineers, un- f  
veiled the cairn, (covered w ith ^ ^ ''^ " '/  
the Union Jack), dedicated by 
Rt. Rev. A. H. Sovereign in these
, , . , . . . .  words: "In grateful rcmcm-| *'"* RECOVERY
tion available here, both men arcialso was the other car. m which of . . .  and a tribute toi BUENOS AIRES (Reuters)—
in jati.sfactop’ conditmn. |three Port Coquitlam men were;. . .  Mr. Albert Edward Ashcroft,!—Thirteen months after he lost
Mr. Walls IS reported to be suf- j.j^j„g | pioneer land surveyor and pro-lboth legs In a railroad accident
■ I fracture, cutsi Canadian Press reported Ed-fessional engineer in Vernon and |29-ycar-old Alberto Abuin was
couver, were seriously injured mjand bruises-, internal injuries and Redshaw. Wayne Jacobson!district from 1898 to 1927.’* leqiiipped with artificial limbs,
a head-on highway collision oiijshock. , . . , , . and Bernard Wild as being ini The monument is one of thellcarned to drive a motorcycla
the Loughecd Highway, not far Mr. Muir also has a (eg . good condition in hospital at Newi Association of Professional Engl-land won his wings as a privata 
from New Westminstfer.  ̂ ; cut s and b r u i s e s , I n e e r s ’ Centennial projects. Gil-lpilot. Now he hopes to become a
Patients at Hoyal Columbian a fracturco jaw ana no.se. ; The two IWA officials were con-;bert Tassie and his son, Peter commercial pilot.
Two Kelowna officials of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America union, en route home 
Saturday afternoon from \'an
Hospital, New Westminster, arej Mr. Walls* car. in which t h e , ^ y ^ e r  top level IWA, 
J. Clayton Walls, Interior re-1 two IWA nien were travelling. ! 3 Vancouver Thursday i
gional director, and Bill Muir, 1 was described as "wrecked”. So 
business agent. |
As soon as word was received I 
here of the mishap, other IWA! 
officials made immediate ar-i 
rangements lor the wives of the 
two men to be taken to the bed-1 
sides of the injured men.






and Friday. It is presumed the 
I  main subject of discussion was 
; the IWA strike in several plants 
in the southern interior, includ- 
, ing Kelowna.
"Ihe strike will be three weeks I old tomorrow. There have been 
no now developments made pub- 
I lie and as far as outward appear­
ances go there is no sign ol any
■ immediate settlement in the dis-
■ pule, largely over wages.
More Knowledge 
For More Apples, 
N.S. Growers Told
KENTVILL. N.S. (CP) —Eev-
BIG FLAME BURNING BUT READERS CAN'T SEE IT
Newly - appointed superinten­
dent of city’s sewage disposal 
plant, Stan Chatham, has just 
lighted surplus gas carried to 
waste burner (shown here)
from digester plant, but due to 
light background, flame can­
not be seen. Gases, created by 
methane bacteria action in 
digester, can also be used to 
heat digester and put to other
useful purposes. City’s new 
$210 ,000  sewage disposal plant 
was 'officially opened by Mayor 
Parkinson last week. — (Cour­
ier staff photo.)
Record Capital Expenditures Forecast; 
,  Dial Conversion Completed By March
VERNON — A review of major 
undertakings for 1958 by the Ver-' 
non Recreation Commission, and;
.some recommendations for the 
* future, which include the setting
I  I U l | C v | | | | l  up of a parks and recreation com-|
mission, and the appointment of 
' parks superintendent, were con- 
Policc are investigating the tained in a report submitted to enue Minister Nowlan warned 
possible theft of four instruments ’the annual meeting of the Vernon i Nova Scotia apple growers that 
from the Kelowna High School i Recreation Commission, by the the industry is at a cros.sroads 
Band. retiring chairman, Arthur E. M, and must get back on ,a sound
'The four instruments went Spence. basis if it is to survive,
missing around the same time— He said the group was proud of: Nowlan told the closing
the occasion of the band’s annual the part it had played in the j,cssions of the 95th annual con- 
Christmas concert, at the senior! re-classification of Silver Star -̂ention of the Nova Scotia Fruit 
high school’s gymnasium a week: provincial park, which permits it Growers Association the industry 
ago Friday. to be developed on a local basis. ,jecds more scientific knowledge
Two of the instruments, taken 1 Other activities included: before. This vear’s
from the junior high school, have backstop for lakeview Park: for-; apple jj about half last
been recoverd, in a slightly dam-i ination of a skin diving d u b :; year’s.
aged condition. 1 playground and pool supervision; -if^ve get down to business,’
The other two^—a clarinet aTid for Laaev-iew Park, assistance to î ĝ said, "the area can increase 
. . -i.ii A the school Iot retarded children, j annual sales to the United
and also to the fish and game as- ; .pî jg year apples had
sociation in the establishment of|^^ imported from Quebec to 
vately-owned and it was not, a childrens fish pond in Poison United Kingdom markets,
known whether they were cover- Park. '
ed by insurance. Replacement WINTER CARNIVAL
a trumpet—still are missing.  
senior high school spokesman 
! said the instrument.s were pri-
Okanagan Telephohe Co. plans 
spending over $2,500,000 for the 
company’s 1959 o p e r a t i o n s  
throughout its 20-exchange sys­
tem.
Announcement was made by 
the board of directors after the 
expenditure had been approved.
Included in the S2,500,000-plus,
and subject to the approval of 
the Public Utilities Commission, 
the telephone company plans to 
make capital expenditures total­
ling $1,330,128—the largest in its 
51-year operating history.
A breakdown of this major sum 
indicates that $718,586 is for new 
automatic exchange and long
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VERNON BRIEFS
Carpenters Propose Canvass 
To
I
VERNON — Leslie 
winter employment 
promotion chairman,
Vernon Junior Chamber of Com­
merce that a group of unemploy­
ed carpenters have banded to­
gether with a do-it-yourself plan 
designed to remove themselves 
from the lists of the jobless.
The plan is to .solicit each home 
in the city and offer suggestions 
for renovations and repairs. Mr. 
McLean said the idea was under­
taken by carpenters in Nanaimo, 
where they got so much work 
they had to refuse jobs.
ITircc suggestions are being 
considered by the winter employ 
ment committee: getting the In 
dustrinl Bank to make loans to 
buslne.Hses to enable renovations 
during winter: get union men to 
work for less pay during the peak 
'ot the jobless si;ason and getting 
the city to aUnici new industry 
by advertising properly.
NEW FACTORY ?
VERNON — An urtIdenUfied 
Pcntlctoir man has been confer­
ring with Vernon Board of Trade 
and civic officials regarding the 
possibility of establishing a plant 
for potato chips and frozen 
■French fries” . l*he prospective 
Industry was said to IM lured by 
the high quality of potatoes grown 
in the north Okanagan.
milLDlNG PERMITS
VERNON — Total of new con 
atructlon authorized for 1958 for 
the first 11 months came to $1 , 
608,025, exceeding the U-montU 
total for 1957 by over $25,000, 
November total was $94,200.
a m b u l a n c e  n e e d e d  
YKRNON — City of Vernon is 
seeking ways and means to pur 
chase a new ambulance, to re­
place the one that has licen In 
use for 12 years. One suggestion 
|.s that two or three service clubs 
could co-operate and make a 
new ambulance a project.
VLT CONTRinUTION
V E R N O N - V e r n o n  Uttlo 
Theatre group, as itli contribu­
tion to Christmas entertainment, 
I.H presenting the fairy tale 
"Beauty and the Beast” , In the 
t^ i l  school auditorium Dec, 15 
and 16.
GAME BANQUET
VERNON — J \  U. Holt, nrcsl- 
dent of the Vernon Fish, Came 
and Forest Protective Associa- 
lion, hat announced that the 
group's annual game banquet wtU 
ofl held Feb. 2.
McLean, I cheque for $1,000 from the Ver- 
campaign non Kiwanls Club to help in the 
® erection of a second unit of 
homes for elderly people. One 
village unit is in operation al­
ready, housing, four elderly 
couples.
HOSPITAL GIFT
VERNON — Presentation of a 
wax bath to the Vernon unit, Can­
adian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society, was made by the Vernon 
Lions Club. The bath will be us­
ed in the society’s physiotherapy 
room at the hospital.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP
VERNON -  Falkland Fish and 
Game Club has awarded a life 
membership to Jim Holt, presi­
dent of the Vernon Fish, Game 
and Forest Protective Associa­
tion. Mr. Holt was presented 
with a life membcr.shlp in the 
Vernon association earlier this 
year.
MORE LUMBER SCALED
VERNON — KamlooiM Forest 
District rc|)orls 16,383,564 fbm 
scaled in November ns against 
13,280,197 fbm in the same month 
in 1957. Dougla.1 fir topi the list, 
followed by spruce,
distance dialing equipment: $469,- 
042 for the construction of addi­
tional plant facilities, with $85,000 
eai'marked for the installation of 
additional subscribers’ telephones 
and equipment. A further $57,000 
will be expended on minor addi­
tions to the company’s system. 
OPERATING EXPENSES 
Maintenance and operation of 
the existing plant and equipment 
will require about $709,300 of the 
company’s operating expense for 
the year.
The conversion of all dial tele­
phones to 2-5 numbering is 
scheduled for March and the 
first step in the four-stage plan 
for direct dialing of long distance 
calls by subscribers will be com­
pleted during 1959. '
Details of major projects sched­
uled for each of the company’s 
exchange.s will be announced 
early in the new year, the dirpe- 
tors advised.
value of the two was set at $235 
All instruments (and there are 
scores of them) owned by the 
Kelowna Band Association are 
covered by insurance.
If it is theft, this is the first 
time in the eight-year history of 
the school band that an instru­
ment has been stolen.
Christmas Carols 
Over
It has been brought to the at­
tention of the Daily Courier that 
in a news story last week about 
the city’s Nativity and church 
scenes decorations, credit to a 
local firm for donated, equipiiient 
was omitted.
Co - operating in providing 
Christmas carols and hymns 
over the loudspeaker are the 
city, CKOV and Acme Radio. 
Acme has loaneds its loudspeaker 
for this purpose, at no cost to 
the city, ever since the church 
scene first was erected.
Mr. Spence said a committee 
has been set up to hold, what is, 
hoped, will be the first of many! 
winter carnivals.
A disappointment was in the 
field of civic planning, Mr. 
Spence continued. There seems to 
be no doubt the Organization will 
be, forced to amalgamate its re­
creational services, already re­
commended to city council.
Mr. Spence said it was sur­
prising that Vernon has no sup­
erintendent. The government 
would provide 50 dollars a month 
towards the cost of such an ap­
pointment.
David Howrie Jr. and Dr. E. 
M. Stevenson were recommended 
to fill the terms of Mr. ; Spence 
and Mrs. Anne Wernicke, which 
had automatically expired. A new 
chairman will be elected by the 
commissioners, from among their 
number.
LONG HISTORY
Once England's greatest coal; 
centre, Newcastle was incorpor­
ated as a municipality in 1589.
Peachiand OAPs 
Choose Officers
An 18-year-old youth, only three 
months out from his native Por­
tugal, died In the local hospital 
Saturday. Death was reported to 
be due to a form of meningitis.
Funeral service for Dinlz Ant­
onio Borges will take place to- 
morroiv morning at 10 o’clock, 
with Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie. 
D.P., the celebrant of the mass of 
requiem at the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception. Burial will 
be at the Kelowpn cemetery.
The late Mr. Borges arrived In 
Canada Sept. 17 last to join hi.i 
brother, Luiz at Osoyooa. He was 
taken ill about a month ago, and 
three weeks later trnn.sferrcd 
from the hospital at Oliver to 
Kelowna.
Besides his brother In Osoyoos, 
he Icave.s his parents, ns well as 
another brother and six sisters, 
all in Portugal, ,
Kelowna Funeral Directors hre 
entrusted with the arrangements.
,PEACHLAND ~ T ho  local Old 
Age Pensioners’ As.socliitlon held 
a Christmas party and .cxchang 
fd gifts, following their rcgulnr 
meeting last week, at the heme 
of Mrs. W. D. Miller.
The slate o f , officers for 1059 
arc; president, Mrs. S. E. Man 
ring; first vice-president, Mrs. 
L, Ayres: iccon(i vice-president, 
Mrs. W. D. Miller; program con­
vener, Mrs. A. Smalls.
Out of n membisrshlp of 10, 
eight members attended the 
meeting and all enjoyed a chick­
en dinner which was served 
later.
Mrs. F. E, WUt, retiring presi- 
jdent, arrived fpm  Pcntlclon, 
where she js now rcsldiniii, for 
the meeting and parly, and s|)cnt 
(he night with Mrs. W. D. Miller.
BONES NEED PASSPORT 
ROME (AP)—Orcothecus, the 
smnll sckclton perhaps 10 ,000,000  
years old believed to be an ao 
ccstor of mankind, ran into pass 
jxirt trouble. Swiss scientist Dr 
Johannes Hurzcler finally , got 
permls.sion to take It to his la 
lioratory at , Basel after promts 
ing it would be returned to Italy
PARAMOUNT
M O N ., T U B S ., W E D .,  D E C E M B E R  1 5 -1 6 -1 7
The Kooky 
K iH orls 
on the 
loose!
DON'T BE ASHAMED TO SCREAM!
Everyone will be 
ocreaitilng with you!
THE Fiend
WHO WALKED r 
THEWEST 1
C IN  I.T. fvi /V s  C- O  G
IW ' HUGH O’BRIAN
DUESMimaS'llNDACilim
siraHciwiiy.—  *, HERBERT B; SWOPE. Jr, 
s, GORDON DOUCUS • h^RRY BROWNh  PHILIP YORDAN
Evening Shows at 7 - 9  p.m .
c o m i n g
T h u rs ., E ri., Sat., Decem ber 1 8 -1 9 -2 0  
\  ’’D A M N  Y A N K E E S ” ,
THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE THE FAMILY
KELVINATOR
And Save During Operation Snowflake
\  , ________________________
EASY TERMS ARRANGED!
h o m es  FOR IHJIERLY 
VERNON — Vernon’a Kiwanls
1^  Village SiK'ktj) has received aloOO.OOO.
NEW IN ISRAEL
TEL AViV’ )AP)~Prlino Mln- 
b ter David Ben • Gurlon told a 
rally here that Israel received 2,- 
400 immigrants from 38 court- 
trie* in November, This brought 
the I^ycar tWnl to 900,000, In a 





3 0 ”  A u to m a t ic  
E le c tr ic  R a n g e
Pull-width Storage Back- 
guard
Eleotrio. MInntfi Minder and 
Clock .,
Aulotnatlo Oven Timer 




Removable Oven Rack* and 
Shelves
DeLuxe Porcelain Smokele** 
Broiler
. Full-Width Storage Drawer 
Solid Dic-Cait ^ rom ed  
Handle*
M O D E L  K 4 3 I I  - 1 1
K ELVIN A TO R
6 7  lbs. Frozen Storage C apacity —  10.8  cii, ft. Capacity
Here In a cabinet only 28 Inche.s wide you will find amazing 
convenience features and beautiful styling. Inlciior color is 
of French Vanllln with Rich Gold highlights. Frozen Food 
Chest holds 52 lbs,, with the Meat Tray holding an additional 
15 lbs. Available In 60 cycle only.
NOW SELLING AT ONLY
A N D  Y O U R  O L D  R E F R IG E R A T O R  IN  
W O R K IN G  O R D E R  N O T  O V E R  10  Y E A R S  O L D
Open Friday Night Until 9 p.m.
S H O P  N O W  A T  T H E  B U S IN E S S  T H A T
BARR&
A N D  S E R V IC E  B U IL T
1 'S k  advertisement is not published o r d is p l^ c d  by the L iq u o r  
C t^ ir q l  Board o r by the G overnm ent o f British  C o h im bia
S 94  B E R N A R D  A tV E ,
(in te rio r) L td .
P H O N E  3 0 3 9
HITHER AN D  YO N
MISS ROSEMARY STIELL . . .  
returns this week from Pakistan, 
uhere she has spent the last two 
years with the Department of Ex­
terna! Affairs. Miss Stiell is 
pending a month in Kelowna 
visiting her family.
STARTING . . . on a journey
-which will last eight months,, .  ̂ , j  j
iLicut.-Col. and Mrs. J. D.
SPENDING . . . the winter;mil arc leaving Wednesday for- 
months in Vancouver. Mr. andjColfax and Walla Walla, Wash.,|
Mrs. Leslie Jones, Cedar Ave., where they will spend Christmas i
have left for the coast city.
LEAVING . . . today for New 
York, Mrs. G. D. Camcixm will 
spend about a month visiting 
there.
tricia Willis for two months, be­
fore leaving for home, and made 
several visits with friends on her 
way across Canada.
East Kelowna Wl 
Elects New Slate 
Of Officers
EAST KELOWNA—The annual 
meeting of the Women’s Institute 
lield in the Community Hall last 
week was chaired by the presi-
a •
and New Year with Mrs. Gera 
mil’s .sister and brother-in-luw,
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Tasch- 
creau. Sailing from Vancouver 
on the Diemerdyk, and going , .
ihrbugh the Panama, they will Steinke the
pick up a car at Southampton,
financial statement for the year 
end was given.
The president gave a report of 
the activities for the year which 
sliowed a busy 12 months for Wl 
members. Mrs. D. Evams gave 
her report on social welfare, 
Mrs. G. Davidson reported on the
MISS BARBARA ADAMS • • • ^  ^  „
returned to Kelowna on Friday i ond nrotor through France. Spam 
after an extended sojourn on the
conUnent and in England. Her! At Marseille they will
journey, which started last Fcb-j^^‘ Joined by their daughter, Miss 
luary. took her to England andjJean '"iho ,^*'1 ^<;Com-
agriculture report.
The Wl news letter reminds 
members of the Women's Insti­
tute fund, the Othoa Scott fund 
from which children arc helped 
when medical and surgical at 
tention is needed. They arc help­
ed to see again, walk and play 
again. It is not necessary for 
their mothers to be Wl members 
to benefit. This fund has been 
^®otimiing on through Switzer-, several times during
land and Germany, Col. and Mrs. yjjj
Joan Adams visited friends injGemmil will spend a month in Meeting recessed for tea, and 
Switzerland, before travelling to England and Scotland, before 1 were Mrs, S, Heintz-
tu rn i^  on the Carinlhia to Que- ^jjg_ ^  p. K. James
bee. They will ‘̂ r've across Can- After tea the following officers 
nda, stopping at Montreal and f ĵ. coming vear were elect
Winnipeg for family visits, and 
visiting relatives in Chicago,
Vienna, thence by car to Athens, 
where she joined forces with her 
sister Joan, and they then toured 
through Italy, the Italian Reviera 
end various small villages. They 
then parted company, and Miss
pany them through Italy, and at 
Naples they will visit Mrs. Gem- 
mil’s cousin. Col. Robert Salis­
bury, of the U.S. Army.
Spain and leaving from there for 
home.
Continuing on through Austria, 
Bavaria and Germany, where 
she visited friends. Miss Adams
SNOW SWEETHEART
attended the World Fair in Brus-i completing their 7.000 mile jour- 
sels before returning to London, iiiey by returning via Spokane in 
v.-here she stayed with Miss Pa-'July.
The sportswoman on any­
one's Christmas list would be 
happy to find a warm wool 
sweater like this under the 
tree. A roomy pullover with a 
cozy high collar held up by a 
single button at the neck, that 
can also be worn down. In
bright red heavy-ribbed wool 
knit, the deep raglan armholes 
allow free movement as docs 
the fullness of the body, which 
is drawn in at the hips in a 
slightly bloused effect. The 
sweater is worn with snow- 
shedding wool ski slacks.
MARY HOWARTH'S MAIL
The Solemnity And Splendor Are 
Appropriate To Marriage Vows
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
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DEAR MARY HAWORTH; In 
a nutshell, my problem is this; 
Mom and dad are a middle class 
family, In modest circumstances. 
They need money to put my sis­
ter through college. And I am 
engaged to be married to a won­
derful man next June.
Sam, my fiance, is middle class 
too. We are of the Jewish faith. 
Sam and I have fiiscussed with 
my parents the possibility of just 
our Immediate families going to 
a Rabbi’s house to be married 
and then going to a kosher rest­
aurant. It would certainly save 
money, effort and worry. We 
plan to have about 60 guests.
After all, a bang-up wedding 
won’t  make us any more married. 
TTie important tUng is that we 
love each other, and we know 
how to adjust as mature adults to 
married life.
But Mora insists on a gala wed­
ding, on buying my gown, and 
giving us a bedroom set. When 
we suggest dispensing with these 
trimmings, she laughs and says 
“You know you’ve always dream­
ed of wearing a white gown," 
etc., etc. Of course I have; but 
that was before I realized how 
much of an expense it is. 
VALUES MONEY 
Now, I swear to you that I  am 
sincere,, be happy wearing 
a white suit to the Rabbi’s house, 
getting married and going out to 
dinner afterward. When I speak 
to dad, he says “We’ll sec’’ — 
which Is his way of brushing the 
matter aside.
Sam has been wonderful, think­
ing of every way we could cut 
comers. He, too, would be con 
tent without a wedding. As he is 
far from wealthy, he knows the 
value of a dollar, and doesn’t like 
any splurge on his account.
Mom reads your column, and 
perhaps Jf you were to give your 
opinion, she’d respect it more 
than mine. I hope, for the sake 
of . my parents' purse that you 
will agree with Sam and me, and 
save us the stress of a fussy 
wedding. But if we are wrong, 
just say BO, strongly; and please 
answer soon. —G.F.
¥
cd; president, Mrs. D. Evans 
vice-president, Mrs. W. Fair- 
weather; treasurer, Mrs. F 
Mearns; secretary, Mrs. A. F. 
K. James, and director, Mrs. W 
Hince.
The members’ Christmas party 
was arranged to take place at the 
home of Mrs. W. Fairweather 
January 6. Donations were voted 
to the March of Dimes and the 
Salvation Army.
E. F. Hewlett is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
His friends and neighbors wish 
him a speedy get well.
The baby clinic was held in 
the Community Hall Wednesday 
last. The nurse and Mrs. D 
Evans who assisted her, were 
kept busy.
DON’T SKIMP SACRAMENT
DEAR G.F.: First off, 1 was 
Impressed by the sensible, con­
siderate tone of your argument 
in favor of a modest wedding, 
that would case the s'tress of cost 
and planning on all concerned. 
Indeed, I was almost persuaded 
to endorse the idea one hundred 
percent; and was mustering 
pro’’ arguments of my own to 
add to yours.
But, on second thught, 1 rec­
ognize — thus sharing your par­
ents’ view, no doubt — that mar­
riage is too tremendously signifi­
cant, in the history of a life, to 
be reckoned in terms of every 
day logic.
Solemnity and splendor (in ac­
cordance with family means) are 
peculiarly appropriate to the ex­
change of vows —being indicative 
of the' supra-natural sacramental 
character of the transaction, 
whereby two individuals are con 
secrated into a unity of one.
As we know, a sacrament is an 
outward sign of an inward grace; 
and grace has to do with the in­
visible but nonetheless transform­
ing activity of spiritual life force. 
INNER EFFECTS OF RITUAL 
Hence the grand style religious 
ceremony, if rightly approached 
(with reverence for its purpose; 
not for “show”) has a special 
fruitfulness. In this sense; that 
it interacts upon the spirit of the 
contracting parties, and lifts the 
occasion and their new relation­
ship into a realm of beauty, glory 
and dignity — giving them 
present awareness (at least) of 
the beatific nature of the eternal 
Kingdom of Love.
Of course the simplest religious 
service may be equally reward­
ing. provided the bridegroom and 
bride (and their families) are do­
ing their honest best in the cir­
cumstances, to honor the mar­
riage sacrament. But the central 
point Is: don’t .skimp on your 
wedding, merely to save money 
for other so-called "practical” 
expenditures; when, by putting 
first things first, you might make 
it a truly "out of this world" ex­
perience and lasting hallowed 
I memory. —M.H.
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PEACHLAND
jin front, the silhouette II 
furmed.
Stwrtier models feature empire 
trends by means of soaring mar* 
tingales or high-placed, double* 
breasted fastenings.
lon g  p e l t s  p o p u l a r
Pierre Cardin’s mushroom slU 
houette. with bulky cape and 
coachman collars, evolves as one 
of the season's strongest single 
Influences. Deep-pleated, ruffed 
or draped collars, often in white 
mink or ermine. lending e "Un« 
gerle look" to dark furs, fall to 
elbow or waist length. Some Pa* 
rlsian furriers feature these col* 
lars with detachable treatments 
to be (worn separately as a cape- 
let over formal iTothes.
Paris revives many long, un* 
seen pelts of unpretentious origin 
like the badger, lynx, raccoon, 
guanaco. Australian o p o s s u m .  
Kolinsky, and even monkey fur. 
These are practical, inexpensive 
and long-wearing skins, and if 
we l-styled they offer a serious 
fashion challenge to mink and 
more valuable furs.
Revlllon shows a wonderful 
theatre coat made entirely of 
shiny black monkey fur. Jacques 
Helm wraps his mannequins, a 
la Karenina, in yards of sliver 
fox. Pierre Balmain revives Kam* 
chatka fox again.
Canadian Imports have gained 
new favor here, both wild forest 
pelts and domestic skins from 
breeding farms. The best sellers 
In Paris today are Saskatchewan 
muskrat, Alberta squirrel, and 
pale foxes from the Arctic re­
gion. Guy Laroche uses snow- 
bleached beaver from Ontario in 
full-length coats as well as keep­
ing "beaver In trim” by means 
of collars, cuffs and detachabla 
neckbands.
GENTLEMEN'S CHOICE
Two tasty meat dishes that 
are kind to the budget arc Beef
Stew with Vegetables and Beef 
Pic with Cornmeal Crust.
Chopped Beef Pie Makes Tasty 
Solution To Budget Problems
BROWNIE NEWS 
PEACHLAND—The results of 
the “Golden Hand" test, held in 
Summerland on Saturday, show 
that one of the three Brownies 
of the Peachland Pack partici­
pating, Susan Bradbury, not yet 
11 years old, broke all records 
in achieving this high award; 
out of a possible 190 points, she 
obtained 182V̂  points, and the 
highest standard ever attained in 
this district, which covers all 
towns from Peachland to Pen­
ticton, inclusive, and to Hedley 
in the west.
Peachland is very proud of 
Susan and congratulations are 
extended to her on the comple­
tion of "Golden Hand", with 
every good wish for success in 
her “Fly-up” to Guides.
Margaret MacNeill and Jenni­
fer Sanderson, who also took the 
test, received conditional passes, 
which will be finished in two 
weeks.
Mrs. Howard Sismey, who has 
been leader of the Brownie Pack 
for some years, has, reluctantly, 
retired as Brown Owl. A leader 
i.s badly needed for these 26 
Brownies, and it is hoped that 
the mother of one Brownie, will 
be Interested enough in this de­
serving work to offer her ser­
vices. Mrs, David Pritchard holds 
the office of Tawny Owl.
By TRACY ADRIAN
If you are looking for a gilt 
for that man in your life, here’s 
a suggestion that was made by 
one of our better-dressed gentle­
man friends. He claims it will 
please the rriost fastidious.____
It’s an omber striped sports 
shirt made of a blend of orlon 
and wool — a good choice for 
leisure hours around the house 
and for suburban or country 
living. Meticulously tailored, 
the shirt has the added advan­
tage of being drip-dry.
BIO CENTRE
TAIPEI (AP)—A new U.S. in­
formation centre for Nationalist 
China just opened in downtown 
Taipei includes 8,000 books, sn 
auditorium for lectures, concerts 
and movies, and a radio studio.
French Femmes 
Featured In
Cancer Research Absorbs Wife 
Of Tonsured Star Yul Brynner
By DOROIIY ROE
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  When 
adoring women fans mob Yui 
Brynner on the street, tear but- 
ton.5 from his clothing and fight 
for autograph.^, his wife, the for­
mer Virginia Gilmore, doesn't 
turn a blonde hair.
Say.s she;
“ I think It’s fine. If nobody 
noticed him, I’d worry. Yid l.s 
big enough to take care of him­
self.”
If there la any jealousy In the
S H IR T S  D O N E  T O
A  H U S B A N D ^  T A S T E
Wo\«lwaya do your huiband'a 
shirts exactly the way ho likes 
them . . . make them spatkle 
like nVw agoinl In fact, all 
>-our laundry has that "Just 
bouRhl" freshness when you 
let us do the work for you!
In by 9 n.oi* 
Out by 5 p.m.
' 1 i I; ' n t ' ,
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
IMS EtM B rilONE Z28S
Brynner family, it’s probably on 
Yul’s part. And the cause is not 
another man, but a mlorosrqtie.
For the last two ycar.s the glam­
orous Virginia, a former .star of 
.stage nhd screen, has spent most 
of her waking hours doing micro­
scopic plmtograpliy in connection 
with her work in enneer research 
at Mt, Sinai Hospital here.
YUL DEVELOPS 
"I work from 0 to .5 every dgy 
nt the hospital,” says she. "Arid 
often I bring the slides homo 
with me and do some work in 
the evening. I gness Yul does get 
n little tired of that someUmea. 
But then he has Ids own hobby 
of i)hotography, and when I per­
suaded him to develop some of 
my cell photogfophs In his dark 
romp, ho got Interested too."
The Brynner fondly—Yul, Vir­
ginia nnd son Rocky, 12—cole- 
brnted Christmas enrly tld.s yenr, 
before Brynner left to take oyer 
the late Tyrone Power's jiart In 
the movie, Solomon and Sheba, 
l>elng filmed abroad,
DRAMATIC STUDY 
VI find the study of living 
cells more romantle and dra­
matic than any t)arl I ever 
played on the stage," says Vir­
ginia. “ I got\ Interested in It ti 
couple of yenrs ago when 1 Was 
looking (or something to keep me 
busy nnd volunteered for work 
nt the new hospital here, ■
“ I was nssigiuHt tq̂ . cancer ic' 
search, and started w t just gatli 
(p|lng up, test tubes and doing 
»uch odd jobs. Then I got ac­
quainted wiUi Mr.s. Marianna arid 
Francis Masin, that wctnderht) 
husbapd-and-wifo research team 
Dic.V stnrtcd to train me, nnd 1 _ 
bi'came T a s c i n a t b d with the I
work,*,’
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
“Many thanks to you and the 
Chef for helping me solve many 
of my menu problems through 
your column," writes a young 
homemaker,
"My hu.sband Is a movie actor, 
not regularly employed. Even 
when he makes good money, we 
have to stay on a' budget so as 
to have some loft over to live 
on when he’s between engage­
ments.
THRIFTY DISH
"One of the dishes we have 
found a llfcsaver is your Chop­
ped Beef Stew. It’s not only quick, 
easy and thrifty but tasty, too 
Sometimes I serve it with cur­
ried dumplings, sometimes on 
toast,
"Perhaps you’ll give the roc 
ipe again to help other home- 
mnkers,
“Would a chopped beef pic be 
a good idea?"
“ It certainly would," observed 
the Chef, “I will go into the te.st- 
kltchcn nt once and try to cre­
ate something good from this 
young homemaker’s idea,"
Ho did. Here It Is;
All measurements are level. 
Chopped Beef Pie With Corn 
meal Crust: In mixing bowl 
combine IVz lbs. chopped lenn 
beef, 1 t.sp. monosodium gluln 
mnte, 1 tsp. salt, Vi tsp. pepper,
I tsp, Worcestershire nnd ‘Vi e, 
tomato juice. Mix with fork hr 
dislribulo sensonlngs. Press gen­
tly into oiled 9-ln. pic plnle.
While mont bakes 2.'i min, in 
slow-ovcn, 325F,, prepare corn- 
meal topping.
Remove beef from oven, Spread 
Cornmcnl Bread Bolter over toi». 
Increase oven bent to hot, 4(K)F., 
nnd bake 20 min., or until lightly 
browned,
Commelil Bread Ba^er; Make 
til recipe stondnrd - n o t sWeet 
corniT)eal batter, or \ise not- 











Coffee Tea Milk 
Chopped Beef qtew-On-To««l 
(by requestl; In bowl, place Itk 
Ibo. chopped or groqnd beef. 
Sprinkle over 1 tsp. monosodi\un 
gluatairiote and I, tsp. salt. Mix 
with fork to break up meat and 
distribute aeasonings. ,
Add a c. soup Btock or beef 
bouUon (or 2 c.( water a«d 2 t.»p 
broth iiowdcr). Stir In eontentn 
(I lb.) can tomato, crushed
Bring to boil, then add 3 diced, 
peeled medium potatoes, 6 quar­
tered, peeled medium carrots 
and 12 peeled, whole small on­
ions.
Simmer 30 min., or until veg­
etables are tender.
To thicken, blend 3 tbsp. wa­
ter and 2 tbsp. flour. Stir to 
smooth paste. Gradually add to 
stew. Season with 1 tsp. kitchen 
bouquet and 3 drops Tabasco.
Serve spooned over buttered 
toast.
DUMPLING TRICK OF THE 
CHEF
To make curried dumplings, 
follow directions on pkg, of bis 





-W an t Ski Pants
SEATTLE (AP)—The problem, 
the three stewardesses explained 
Thursday, is that area between 
shapely knee and a well-turned 
ankle.
Nonl Myers, Marilyn Batey 
and Rosemarie Fllseck are mem 
bers of the Airline Stewards and 
Stewardesses Association, which 
is in contract negotiations with 
Pacific Northern Airllne.s.
The stewardesses’ major com­
plaint is that the airline won’t 
let them wear ski pants on 
Alaska flights.
“There we are, exposed,” Nonl 
said. “They want us to have just 
this thin veil of nylon between 
UR and the elements at 40 to 60 
below zero.
“I asked the airline man what 
we should do to keep from freez­
ing. He suggested we wear adc' 
quatc underwear. I said, ‘What 
do you suppose we should do to 
keep warm between here and 
there?’ ”
By PEGGY MASSIN
PARIS (Reuters) — P a r i s  
sends fur flying into round-the- 
clock fashion this winter. T h e  
opulently furred look is seen In 
everything, from sublime, mink- 
lined mink c o a t s  to plebeian 
muskrat scarves.
*1116 new relaxed silhouette Is 
ideally related to furs in softened 
lines, high waists, and shirred 
and draped effects, with empha­
sis on bulky top treatments in 
the form of giant collars of con­
trasting fur. There are new oval 
and beer-barrel shapes emphasiz­
ing three-quarter and five-eighth 
lengths, worked in horizontal pelt 
treatments.
Pierre Balmain features the 
chasuble coat in mink or beaver, 
with flowing panelled back or ad­
justable shawl collar.
■Die high-waisted empire silhou­
ette spreads from fabric to fur 
with belts s l o t t e d  under the 
bosom or casually gathered scarf 
ends. Lanvin-Castlllo uses black
Russian broadtail with a draw­
string waistband, while furrier 
Andre Sauzaie shows a convert­
ible model with loosesidc panels. 







"Oh darling, you fleem aa sad 
aa football’a latest ‘Jonesoma 
end'l”
with fork. Add 1 bay leaf.'
T A X I
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E
GIFTS for Young 
Home Makers
Have S'






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6)4 x 8>/4 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please




Th is  advertisem ent is not published o r displayed by the L iq u o r  
C o ntro l B o ard  o r hv  the G overnm ent o f B ritish  C o lum bia.
B O X E D
F u lly  Insured  
P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4444
i 4 8 s e i n i S L
Opposite Ib e  Post O ffle v
TUMBLERS
B e a u t i f u l . . .  Practical 
from
B O X E D
S T A IN L E S S  S T E E L
FLATWARE
Service fo r  Six
$ 1 3 .5 0
A N N U A L
DRESS
Share w ith  a friend . . , our opportunity buys
BUY ONE . . .  REGULAR PRICE 
PAY ONLY HALF PRICE FOR THE SECOND ONE
BRING A FRIEND SHARE THE, SAVINGS
This  is the tim e o f the year when wc share w ith  our friends
SALE starts Thursday, Dec. 16 for one week only
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Five ihallow steps uo to the 
Jront door, L-»hapcd living 
iinlng room, convenient, eUic- 
iently planned kitchen, three 
good itzed bedrooms and bath­
room, lots of closet space — 
all this under one roof and a 
carport too. This Is what is in­
corporated In this home of 119® 
square feet.
The L shaped living dining 
room, which has large picture 
windows at front and back for 
view, features an outside wall 
fireplace, which leaves lots of 
wall space for furniture ar­
rangement. The kitchen, which 
shows lots of cupboard space, 
is also planned to have room
for an eating space for family 
dining. The bathroom is large 
enough to allow for a vanity as 
well as the sUndard size fix­
tures.
The roof of the house extends 
right over the carport which 
makes for economical building. 
Stairs down to the basement 
are off the kitchen and centre 
hall for convenience for all. 
The house itself is 46’ wide, 
with an additional 11’ for the 
carport. If your lot is not wide 
enough to take both house and 
carport, the house could be 
built without the carport with­





Hints Gov't Will 
Defer Freight 
Rate Proposal
W ings Threaten, 
Miss The Boat
BE.\USEJOUR, Man. <CP» — 
Trade Minister Churchill itjdi- 
rated over the weekend the fed­
eral government may not release!
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
normal thi:i
(Stick—twice cutting him
Kid bi-oUier Hcmi later got in-
c. . .............. .. .............—  , Nolf'ing fights with Charlie Burns and
detaifs of its plan to ease t h e  Pa*! weekend than the Nftlwnal i
burden of freight rates until Boston Bruins held third place
next session of parliament. ‘ Detroit Red mgs ihrcateni-d, during the wcok-
He told a capacity audience at J? into first place, and didn t . , over Chicagoand 6-
a town hall meeting here: :Toronto Maple threatened Leafs.
“We want to do something ■ tu_ get out of last place, anUj ix,,, McKenney giuo the
about this situation, and to do it oldn I, New York Rodgers, who home-towners a thrill by
quickly, but wc don’t like to dojstarted the season with a coining the first hat trick of his
jit without the authority of par-jof tics, 'wo morc^........ ^   ̂ 'NHL career during the Sunday
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MONDAY. DEC. 15. 1S5S PAGE $
Montreal'.^ Richard boys got in- j
VANCOUVER fC P t —A tempo­
rary federal prison will be 
opened shortly near Victoria to 
ease serious overcrowding in the 
B.C. Penitentiary at New West­
minster.
Penitentiary warden F . C . B.
Cummins made the *”dOU"8e-
ment here as he left to super- Prime Minister Green to some lights. Gordie Howe
vise preparation of the site “'  announced Tuesday the Progres-: scored a goal. Bernie Geoffrion 
William Head, 18 miles so u th w e s tjC o n s e rv a tiv e  cabinet h a d ! scored three goals. This changed
reached a plan to ease freight 'he statistics some, but the team 
rate burdens. jiiositions not a bit.
RED WINGS SLIP 
Detroit started the weekend 
needing only one win over Mont­
real Cnnadiens to tie them for
win.
of the capital.
He said his department had 
been loaned an unused building, 
capable of housing 64 inmates, 
by the national health depart­
ment’s quarantine station at the 
Head.
The warden went to Victoria 
with nine prison staff instructors 
who will spend about two weeks 
converting the large brick struc­
ture for prison use.
1116 cramped New Westminster 
prison was built to house 550 in­
mates. It now contains 763, and 
the number could rise to 800 by
TRAIN IN INDIA 
JAKARTA lAP» — Indonesian 
navy men are to be sent to In­
dia for training under an agree­
ment just signed for closer na­
val co-operation and aid. The In­
dian naval forces themselves 




KHAR’TOUM lAP) — Sudan’s 
new revolutionary council of min­
isters has suspended trade unions 
and kindred groups for the dura-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
’Dvo head-on clashes iK'tweeii 
first place. 'They finished it need- Buffalo and Hershey during the 
ing four. 'weekend left the Bisons leading
For Detroit fans, a 2-2 tie at the American Hockey League 
Montreal Saturday was bright-1 race by a one-t»int margin over 
ened by Gordie Ifowe's success |the Bears.
in performing two difficult feats i After playing a 4-4 overtime 
—scoring his 400th goal in regu-'tie in Hershey Saturday night,
lar season play and getting a tre­
mendous ovation for it from 
Montreal fans, who are not noted
Christmas, warden Cummins cs-jtlon of the Indefinite state of cm-! for loving anyone of the Red
timated. crgcncy.
Marlene Insists Apartment 
Must Have 24-Hour Doorman
Tba Bnlldinr Editor 
Tbe Dally Cornier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ J Eacloaed please find 2Se for which send me Book of Plans 
entitled “SELECT HOME DESIGNS’’. (Please make 
■ remittance payable to The Daily Courier).
Kamo
Address
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN_________ _
PAINTING PIPES
QUESTION: We are cleaning 
up part of our basement to 
serve as a playroom for our 
children and their friends. The
filpes going across the ceiling ook ugly and we’d like to paint 
them If possible. Is there any 
special kind of paint to use?
ANSWER: A high - grade flat 
paint or radiator and range 
enamel could be satisfactorily 
used on all the pipes. Be sure 
the pipes are perfectly clea: 
and free of traces of soot or' 
grease. While painting Is being 
done, all surfaces should be cold 
and heat kept out of the pipes 
until the final coat is hard and 
dry. Apply the paint in thin coats.
DULL FINISH MAHOGANY
QUESTION: I have removed 
the old finish from a mahogany 
end table. How do 1 proceed to 
get a dull finish on it?
ANSWER: First make certain 
the wood is perfectly smooth and 
dust free. After rubbing the wood 
with "C)0" steel wool, wipe off 
the dust with turpentine. Finish 
with two coat.s of a semigloss or 
dull varnish. When the first coat 
Is dry and hard, rub it lightly 
with fine steel wool to get a 
smooth surface for the applica­
tion of the second coat. Be sure 
to wipe off the dust again.
SMUDGED CHIMNET
QUESTION: How can we re­
move smoke smudges from out­
side chimney of Tennessee stone? 
We have an oil burner.
ANSWER: I suggest you have 
adjustment of oil burner check­
ed. Tb remov’!' the smoke 
smudges from the chimney, wash 
•tone with stiff scrubbing brush 
and solution of trisodlum phos 
phate, using one - half pound to 
gallon of water. Rinse off thor­
oughly with clear water. Be care­
ful to keep trisodlum phosphate 
away from finished woodwork, 
for it will soften paint and stain.
DO N'T BE a U G H T  
COLD THIS WINTER
O rd e r  best quality  Douglas  
, F ir
Storm Doors . . .  Stom 




Ti^ best paint sorfacf
f  W CE YOUR ORDER NOW
Wa will call, measura and 




fer all demeatiq and 
cemmarelall mUlweth.
m  B A f t U E  A V E . 
rm tN iR S ^
REMOVINO FAINT
QUESTION: We have a cinder 
block house coated with cement 
which has been painted several 
times. We want to remove the 
paint in order to try a different 
kind. How can we get the present 
paint off?
ANSWER: Use a prepared paint 




qj storm door needs cleaning. Is 
•ffthere any way to do it without 
using steel wool?
ANSWER: There are several 
excellent preparations . now on 
the market for cleaning alumi­
num doors and other structural 
surfaces. If your local dealers 
don’t stock such a preparation, 
use a mild scouring powder, fol­
lowed by thorough rinsing with 
dear water.
PAINTING POSTS
QUESnON: I soaked some 
fence posts In creosote and want 
to paint them now. How can 1 
prevent the creosote from bleed­
ing through?
ANSWER: Apply a stain-seal­
ing preparation over the creo­
sote (available at paint stores) 
After this is done, the posts can 
be painted with any good out­
side paint.
DISCOLORING BATHTUB
QUESTION: We moved into 
very old house. One of the bath 
tubs Is discoloring on' the bottom 
I’ve been unable to remove this 
brownish streak. Can you sug 
gest anything?
ANSWER: If this is a very old 
tub. It is possible that the dis 
coloring is due to rust In areas 
where the porcelain finish has 
worn down to a very thin layer, 
Such discolorations cannot be 
removed. Surface stains can be 
taken out by saturating a piece 
of cloth with peroxide and sprink­
ling a liberal quantity of cream 
of tartar on It, together with 
scratchless scouring powder. 
When the powders become a 
paste rub well over the stains 
and allow the paste to remain 
for about a half • hour. Then 
rinse with clear water.
ODOR IN BREAD BOX 
QUESTION: One of the draw­
ers In our kitchen cabinet serves 
for brad storage, ’The bottom 
was rusty so wo painted It, ’That 
was quite a while ago and the 
jaint odor is still in tlio drawer. 
How can we get rid of the paint 
odor?
ANSWER: ’Tire Interior of boxes 
or drawers used for bread or 
cake storage should never be 
painted, because the odor per- 
■Ista (as you have dlsoover^l) 
’The only thing to do Is to re­
move the paint with paint re­
mover, then steel wool off nil 
rust spots. Allow drawer to nir 
thorough^, until odor disappenrs. 
H'a possible that small packets 
activated charcoal (at many 
na>
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (API — Marlene 
Dietrich insist.s on an apartment 
with a doorman on duty 24 hours 
a day.
Tab Hunter, who ha.i fan prob­
lems, just asks that his address 
be kept secret.
Robert Preston wants a nice 
mid-town Manhattan location that 
reminds him of California.
Sophia Loren isn’t fussy about 
the rent, but the location must 
be hndy to her work and the at­
mosphere luxurious.
These are typical of the more 
(fascinating problems that con­
front Pat Palmer, a Manhattan 
real estate broker. Miss Palmer’s 
speciality is providing agreeable 
living quarters for the famous 
and well - heeled who visit New 
York City for longer than a hotel 
stay,
BORN IN BOSTON
Aged 28 and Boston-born, Miss 
Palmer estimates that from a 
chance beginning, subletting fur­
nished and unfurnished apart­
ments has mushroomed into 50 
per cent of her firm’s activity.
Her clients are likely to tele­
phone or cable from Hollywood 
or an African location to say 
they’ll be in New York for a 
month or two, or for the run of 
a play, and ask her to find 
something suitable.
Her celebrity renting service 
started, as close as Pat can fig­
ure, several years ago when the 
late Mrs. Eddie Foy called and
Wings team.
He is now only 120 goals off 
the record pace being set by 
Montreal's elder Richard, Mau­
rice the Rocket.
Jack McIntyre got Detroit's 
other goal with Claude Provost 
and Marcel Bonin scoring for 
Montreal.
SECOND II.YT TRICK
Sunday, Geoffrion got his sec­
ond hat trick on Red Wings’ ice 
Canadiens beat Detroit
asked her to rent the Foys’ Cen­
tral Park South apartment for 
the duration of a picture-making j ns the 
visit to Hollywood. Miss Palmer g-f. 
obliged: She rented it to Mrs. Backing up Geoffrion were his 
Jackie Gleason. Mrs. Foy was so rookie line-mates Ab McDonald, 
pleased with the way Miss Pal- scored twice, and Dickie
the Bears defeated the Bisons 1-0 
at Buffalo Sunday night with 
goaltender Bobby Perrault scor­
ing his third straight shutout on 
Buffalo ice.
The o th c  four teams also 
played home - and - home dates 
with Cleveland Barons picking up 
two victories over Rochester 
Americans, running their latest 
.string to seven victories in eight 
games. They defeated Rochester 
;6-3 in Cleveland Saturday and 
i3-2 at Rochester Sunday.
UNBEATEN IN FIVE GAMES
Black Hawk goalie. Glen Hall, 
protects his nest from a hard 
shot by Maple Leafs’ Dave 
Creighton during n hard-fought 
2-2 tie game in Chicago. Both 
Hall and Toronto nctminder 
Johnny Bower were busy men 
as their defences had trouble 
clearing the puck. The tie ex­
tended the Leafs' unbeaten
string to five g.Tmcs. Including 
two ties, and left them only 
three points behind fifth-place 
Black Hawks, Ex-Lcaf Tod 
Sloan, recovered from the in­
jury which shelved him three 
weeks, sparked Chicago, set­
ting up the first goal by Litzen- 
berger and scoring the tiolng 
goal.
Probers Urge 
U.S. Cut Down 
On Oil Imports
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — ’The 
Texas oil imports study commis­
sion has urged mandatory im­
port controls or tariffs — or a 
combination of both — to slow 
down incoming foreign oil.
"The world s u p p l y  of oil 
greatly exceeds current demand 
with the result that controls are 
necessary to ensure orderly pro­
duction and marketing,” the 
Texas commission said in' its 
final report.
"Uncontrolled imports of for 
elgn oil and oil productions would 
completely destroy the domestic 
oil industry in this state and na­
tion." The general economy of 
the state of Texas is being dam­
aged by excessive petroleum Im­
ports to the extent of $2,000,000 
a day,”
mer handled the matter that she 
spread the word among friends.
Not all of Miss Palmer’s clients 
are so easy to please as was 
Miss Loren during a two-month 
picture-making sojourn in New 
York. A simple Italian girl, she 
just wanted a nice comfortable 
apartment. And she got one, for 
only $1,800 a month. But this in­
cluded nine rooms and an assort­
ment of original Matisses, Goyas, 
Monets and Manets.
NO DOORMAN 
Once Miss Palmer turned up 
what she thought was an ideal 
apartment for Miss Dietrich. The 
actress was enthusiastic, too, and 
signed a five • year lease. ’Two 
weeks later the star called up to 
announce she had to move: There 
was no doorman after midnight. 
Miss Dietrich’s work kept her up 
until all hours and she didn’t like 
coming i n t o  an unprotected 
apartment. Miss Dietrich termi­
nated the lease and moved.
When Preston and his wife 
came to New York for his role 
in the Broadway hit. Music Man, 
Miss Palmer scoured the town 
for an apartment with a view of 
gardens and water—so Preston 
wouldn’t feel too homesick for 
California. Pat found one on New 
York’s east side, with a river 
outlook.
Sometimes Miss Palmer has 
real h e a d a cl^e s. One famed 
movie star and wife signed a 
sublet lease for a lavish pent­
house. The decor, including wall- 
to-wall carpet, was snow white.
After all the papers were duly 
signed, the film star blandly an­
nounced that his household also 
included two great danes, one a 
very young puppy. The owner 
asked piteously to call the whole 
deal off; the star threatened to 
mash up the joint if anyone in­
terfered with his living plans. 
Miss Palmer nervously negoti­
ated a truce, although she lost a 
commission in the process.
Moore. Marcel Pronovost got De­
troit’s lone goal.
The fiery Rocket earned a five- 
minute major and a two-minute 
minor penalty for wrestling with 
Detroit’s Norm Ullman and for, _ 
braining him three times with a of test matches among his
WEEKEND FIGHTSTest Matches Determine 
Davis Cuppers For U.S.r r  Turin; Italy-D uilio  Loi. I tP i .
PERTH, Australia (API—Perry team members to determine sin-1Italy, outpointed Konny RudhoK, 
Jones. United States Davis Cuplgles assignments for the inter- Germany, 10,
captain, today ordered a seriesjzonc tennis finals against Italy; llavann—Urlimio Ramos. 126')4,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hollywood, Calif.—Hogan Bus- 
.>;cy. 126’2, Nigeria, outpointed 
Ernesto Parra, 129, Mexico, 10.
Weekend Hockey Scores
By THE CANADIAN P R E ^  
SATURDAY 
National League
New Y’ork 4 Toronto 4 
Detroit 2 Montreal 2 
Chicago 2 Boston 4
American League 
Rochester 3 Cleveland 6 
Buffalo 4 Hershey 4 
Providcnce2 Springfield 4 
Western League 
Seattle 2 Spokane 3 
Winnipeg 3 Victoria 4 
Vancouver 3 New Westminster 
Saskatoon 5 Calgary 3 
Eastern League 
Washington 3 Johnstown 1 
International League 
Louisville 3 Toledo 2 
Fort Wayne 9 Troy 6
Ontario Senior
Sudbury 6 Kitchener-Watcrloo 
North Bay 1 Sault Ste. Marie 9 
Okanagan Senior 
Kelowna 3 Kamloops 9 
Penticton 4 Vernon 3
Western International 
Trail 5 Nelson 3
Ontario Junior 
Barrie 4 St. Catharines 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Flin Flon 8 Saskatoon 1 
SUNDAY 
National League 
Toronto 3 Boston 6 
Chccago 3 New York 3 
Montreal 6 Detroit 1
American League 
Hershey 1 Buffalo 0 
Springfield 1 Providence 4 
Cleveland 3 Rochester 2
Quebec League
Montreal 4 Chicoutimi 2 
Quebec 3 Trois-Rivieres 8 
Western League 
Spokane 6 Seattle 6 
New Westminster 0 Vancouver 
International League 
Fort Wayne 1 Troy 9 
Toledo 1 Indianapolis 5 
Ontario Soiior 
Belleville 3 Cornwall 3 
Whitby 2 Hull-Ottawa 5 
Sudbury 4 Windsor 4
Okanagan Senior 
Kamloops 6 Kelowna 7
Nova Scotia Senior 
Halifax 7 Dartmouth 4 
New Glasgow 6 Shearwater 3 
Cape Breton Senior 
Glace Bay 8 North Sydney 2 
New Brunswick North Shore 
Bathurst. 7 Moncton 5
Ontario Junior
Peterborough 2 Toronto Marl- 
boros 4
St. Catharines 2 Toronto St. 
Michael’s 1
Manitoba Junior 
Transcona 2 St. Boniface 10 
Winnipeg B r a v e s  5 Winnipeg 
Monarchs 3
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 6 Flin Flon 5 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Fort William Hurricanes 2 Port 
Arthur 8
Havana, stopped Tono Coria, 
124'v. Mexico, 4.
Mexico City — Miguel Lassu.s, 
Cuba, knocked out Eduardo Guer­
rero, Mexico, 7. ibantamwcight.s)
four next weekend.
I Pressure battles under tourna­
ment conditions were scheduled 
to start today, but were post­
poned until 'Tuesday at the re­
quest of Ham Richardson, ranked 
No. 1 in the U.F Richardson, a 
diabetic, asked for a day off to
ircst. , jlayan source reiwrts the Khamba
Jones said Richardson will eastern Tibet aio
play Barry MacKay and Alex 
Olmcdo will take on Earl Buch- 
holz Jr., 18-year-old member of 
the team. Both matches will be 
best two-of-three affairs.
The next day's pairings will be 
juggled, with Richardson meet­
ing Olmedo and MacKay playing 
Buchholz.
"We want to prove to our own 
and to Ham’s satisfaction that he 
is in the best physical shape and 
that as the No. 1 player he de­
serves to play against the Ital­
ians,” Jones said. “ If he can not 
prove that then we will be forced i 
to use somebody else."
TRIBESMEN REBEL
CALCUTTA I API — A Himn-
fighting a guerrilla campaign 
against Red China transport con­
voys. The source said the tribc.s- 
accepted Communist rula 
for a time, but no more.
PHONE US
WESTERN LANDMARK
Bryce C a n y o n  in Utah Is i 
named after a Mormon pioneer! 
who homesteaded near there in, 
the 1870s. '
R. J. WILKINSON
■ for EXCAV.ATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. 3
62-M-tfc
Of
hardware atores) mlay do the 
lob too; widely used for absorb- 
inf odors in refrigerstors.
STAY SNUG
W E  S T A N D  B E H IN D  E V E R Y  J O B
Your satisfaction is guaranteed 
when we go to work. Our eloctri- 
cal repairs and installations are 
always prompt and efficient . . .  
no "second guesses" ever.
No Job too small, 
call UB anytime
E n jo y  ycar’round  
indoor sunshine 
clim ate w ith  a 
I IA L E - C O
A u to m atic  Furnace
from
ARCTIC
R E F R IG E R A T IO N  A N D  
G A S  H E A T IN G




541 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
PHONE 4820
W ant cash to fix up your home ? 
Just call N IA G A R A  on the phone I
N t
UrsBtl AU-Canndian Loan Company
101 R A D IO  B L D G .  
P H O N E  2 81 1
j n i
Branches throughout British C o liim hia
W c complete every job
RIGHT ON TIME
W hen tim e counts, turn your 
c.Ycavating o r grading job  
over to an outfit, fu lly  equip­
ped to meet your schedule.
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
” W c M ove the E arth ”
2021 Ib tirlin o  pl a c e
• PHONE 4183
Crisp, bright and bracing ..





Japanese M ahogany in size 
4 ’ A 8* paneU , Easy to  in- 
i t a l l . . .  cost less than you th in k. Id ea l fo r a tilc  o r basement
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
Vernon Rond Kelowna 3236
------------ — — — -------------------r ~
C A U  F O R  C A N A D A S  B I 6  F A V O U R I T E , . ,  B L A C K lA B iC
Kelowna
rHiB AOvenriBKMir r̂ la not rusMBhiio on PiiftATBo av iMi Mouon coNinov aonno on av tmi oovenNMiNi or sniiiBM cotuMatA.
T * r , K  <  k i : l o v . n % n % ! r - v  r n m * : ' : .  r r : r .  t " ,  n  s
d H h  W a r e R e a d  Y o u rs  — D ia l 4445
Professional, Business 
and Kousshold I 
Guide
CCUPJER PATTERNS Property For Sale FORECAST
A t’r O l  M A M S
(H A ttn .K M )
■j -r
E. A. CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
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-  2;:0 ncrriaid Av^. 
PHONE 2:i21
f  . V. -4 A
' X \ i ^
p u b l i c : a c c o u m i n c ;





Contains ga.s furnace, gas hot water tank, utility r o o m  equi'ioed 
for autom atic washer, very smart kitchen, large living rixmi 
with contrasting walks and wall-to-wall carpetinf,, two bedrooms 
and bathrixmv with vanitv. There i.s also a carixirt and an 
eticioscd porch with a sink — just ideal for the voiingstcrs to 
put on or take off their winter to?s and wash bcto’rc coming in. 
This i.s a w’ell insulated stucco home in a good location, close 
to a public beach, school, bus stop and store.s.
Rem em ber only S12,5«) -  you suggest the terms
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
2 88  Bernard A vc. Phone 3 227
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  $15,700
7 6 7
-rV> 7
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O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
. . . . . .
SIMPLE TO CROCHET
By LAURA IVHUULKK
So lacy, (l(.•lu;.de! Scalier dai^y 
doilies here hi’ Ihci'e to .set oft a 
'.asc or knickknack.
Deli.glitfully e;i:y to crochc '’ 
Petal .' t̂itch'.'.s .‘'oni! daisy on V- 
stitch background. r’.-iUerti 7G7: 
direetioiis fc.u' rliiiiios 114 and I'l 
inches in No. 3'i cotton.
Send T lllIiT i’-FiVE CISNTS 
in coins 'stam ps cannot be ac- 
ceptcdi for this iiattern to The 
Daily Courier, Neediccraft Dept.. 
fiO Front St. \V., Toronto, Ont.
%7*.





.'.Uractivc 3 bedroom 
best rsidential .street.s,
split level home on one of Kelowna's 
21 ft. living room and den, Pembroke
bath plus 2 piece washroom, utility room, automatic heating, 
garage.
.About .S.A.UOO cash required or offer considered.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
AUTO COURT SPECIALISTS 
2j.‘> BERNARD AVE (Paramount Block)







Step-in .1 imper and b! u.sc arc  
perfect fashions for half-sizers— cAVTA'q 
designed In slim your figure.
I'l rfect'.v without alteration iirob- 
i' ms! To'porrow’.s p a t t e r n :
.Mi.sses’ circs.-.
Printed Pattern 9078:
Sr/,c.s 144., 1Gb.;, 18>7, 201-j
Articles For Sale ! Property For Sah
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
24 4-. ;ize
RIGHT! A gift sub- 
jscription to this newspaper, will 
!makc a wonderful present for 
Someone on your Christmas list, 
f'or a son or daughter at college, 
j . i  loved one in Service, or a rc- 
'■4- 2 . laiive living out of town who;









Prin t plainl.v 
iB E li, vour 
DRESS.*
A NEW I9.59 Laura Wlmeler 
Needleeralt Book. .lUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: em- 
I broidery, crodiet, knitting, weav­
ing, (juilting, toys. In the book, a 
I special surprise to mak>- a little 
' girl happy—a eut-oul doll, clothes 
1 to color. Send 25 cents for 
book.
IG4  jum per, 4‘4 yards 1 f^j. news of all that happens
Deaths
5 5 ^ ^ ^ 5 7 s ; d m d ^ D e c e m - ; y o u n g  WOMAN DESIRES OF-;ONE PAIR 7 4  FOOT SKIS IN 
ber 13. 1958, at Kelowna General ‘  ̂ employment. 5 years book- .good condition. Steel edges. With
j keeping and tvping. References or without cable harness. Phone 
o rO so v o o s ,'‘>''’ailable. Phone 8,505. tt,7911. 113Hospital, in his 19th Antonio Borges, late
B.C. Requiem Ma.ss Tuesday, | j^xpERIENCED BABYSITTER | ONE 120 BASS ACCORDIAN, 
Dec. 18. at 10 a.m ., at Otiurch 1 part time babvsiltin.g in! ^vonicii .s model. Good condition.
I evening. Phone 2471 after 5 :3 0 ;*^hr’nc 8597. tf
iP.m.
of Im m aculate Conceotion, Rt.
Rev. W. B. McKenzie. D.P., cele­
brant. Interm ent Kelowna Cem­
etery. Survived by his brother,
Luiz, a t Osoyoos: his parents, six 
sisters and one other brother, all 
in Portugal. Kelowna. Funeral 1 I " H F F  
D irectors entrusted with arrange-1 
m ents. '
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1663 Ellis St. Phone 2204
tf
Help Wanted (Male)
yW n G ~ M E N  RE­
QUIRED for interesting sales 
positions. Must be free to travel. 
High earnings for intelligent, 
well spoken men. No car noces- 
.sary. Apply G. Gogol, 563 Law­
rence Avxy, between 10-1 clailv,
' _  ■ ' ■ 117
Help Wanted (Female)
WOMAN TO CARE FOR 3>v 
year-old boy in own home 5 
day.s a week. Phone 4852 evening, i
H 2 '■
h ere!
Prmtecl directions on each pat-.A  GIFT subscription will say 
tern Easier, accurate, “Merry C hristm as” not just once.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50cl in ^but EVERY day! Long after 
coins 'stam ps cannot be ae-|other gifts arc Ergotten, yours 
copied' for this pattern. Please'.will continue to bring the most 
print nlainlv SIZE. NAME, AD- welcome of all news — HOME 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER. [NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fca- 
Send vour order to MARIAN j lures that only one’s favorite 
MARTIN, care of The Daily luewspaper can provide! 
this Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 F ro n t'IT ’S SO EASY to order—just give 
St. W.. Toronto. Ont. K*® the nam e and address of the
person you wish to rem em ber. 
We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery a t Christmas.
PHONE 4445 OR MAIL YOUR 
CHRISTTWAS GIFT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTIWENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATES; By carrie r boy, 1 year 
S15.60; 6  months, $7.80. By mail 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00; 6  months, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A., 
1 year $15.00; 6  months $7.50.
tf
Position Wanted I Articles For Sale
I f : COAL AND WOOD CIRCULA’T- 
, ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 
803 Law rm ce (Glenn) Ave. tf
Gardening and Nursery
FOR SALE - -  100 TONS LAST 




TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel,, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prom pt paym ent made. Atlas 
Iron and M etals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
i M utual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
Coming Fvents
t h e H ukE a in ia n  " c u l t u r a l
Society will hold a bazaar, lea 
a r t  bingo at the VVomeii’s In­
stitute Hall, Wednesday. Dec. 17 
a t 1:30 p.m. 108,110,112
Stuck at home (or lack of some­
one to care for the kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gels ytm a com­
petent baby-,siUcr. Dial 4445.
5 SHETLAND PONIES, ALSO 1 
all round horse, gentle, for sad­
dle or harness. Phone ,I ’E 2-2047 
day.s or TE 2-2827 or TE 5-2444
113
Fuel And WoodRELIABl-E WOMAN, 30 YEARS or over to take care of family of
five ehildren, two in scliool, Live 1--------------------------- ^ ^ __
in. Salary and board. Available i DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 




2 bedroom older home on 
Sutherland Avenue, ideal for 
retired couple, large lot with 
several fruit trees.
FULL PRICE $7800.00 
with $2500.00 down.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
t f '
• Continued From Page 
iTliU.N thciu wo.ild be the a.-sur 
jaiiee cf nunc customers for Cana 
Ida 's giKiJ.s but jil.so more I'crsoiv 
'clam oring lor jobs,
I  W h i l e  c o n s u m e r . '  a n d  g o v e r n -  
I  i n v i U . '  a r e  l i k e l y  t o  s p e n d  m o r e ,
' businc.'smon are  .still wary alxnit 
'b<x)sung capital investment prtw 
grains, TTic experts figure com- 
mereial construction and pur­
chases of industrial machinery 
may case slightly in 1959, though 
governmeiUs m.\y take U)) the 
capital investment slack with 
Ipubiic projects.
However, businessmen may bo- 
co'no le.'s cautious by 1960 or 
1931, creating a new industrial 
boom IS tliey exp'and factories 
and build new i>nes anti iindcr- 
lako other ventures to meet the 
demand for more goods and ser­
vices.
RI DUCED STOCKIMLIvS
Some evidenee of this switch 
may occut in 1959. Some of the 
1957-58 recession may be traced 
to the fact that many industric.s 
w e re  living off their inventories, 
cutting down their stockpile of 
raw materials and finislied govKls 
rather than adding to them.
! Now there ’.s evidence t!iat this 
draining n! tlie inventory jiijic- 
line has been halted: that in some 
of the big U.S. industrial jilants 
the move again .is  to add to the 
I shelf of goods.
j With the prospoets Ilf recovery 
janci increasing demand for goods, 
as well as higher prices, busi- 
' iiessnien may be further en- 
:couragod to increase their slocks 
to meet m arket needs ;ind also 
to avoid the possibility of pay­
ing mounting iiriees for suiHihcs 
at later jicriods.
This reji’onishing i>f stock.s is 
considered by cxiierls as one of Rails 
the most potent and most cn- Utilities 
coLiraging pros()ccts on the 195 '.)! Toronto 
eeonomie front. Another i.s that Hidustriaks 
Canadian.s generally have been Golds 
increasing their savings. ;Basc Metaks
Consumer spending in 1959 is Oils 
foreca.st to r e a c h  a record ' E.XCII.VNGE
821,000,000,0(10 compared with nn | U.S._4'.





e' Kinc Keaturei'8ymlii'.\tf. Inf . W, |M rirlits
'A..
“ H e ’s a  b o m  g ru m b le r. N o w  he claim s his ru b b e r  





280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
I as at 12 noon)
OILvS A GAS
JS'a





SEE REEK IE AGENCIES. 
















Cons. M. and S. 
Crown Zell 
Dist.-Seagrams
BEIRUT, T.,cbanon (Reuters)— 
proximately 1- acre, 5 room :Four former Iraqi leaders sen 
modern home, $19,500 full price, jtenced to death last month on 1 Dorn. Stores 
This home is situated on a beauti-jspy charges and conspiracy havejD om . Tar 
fully treed and landscaped Tot ] been executed. iFam . Players
former p rem iers! Ford ” A”which boasts roughly '80’ of level I  They were
lakcshorc, Located in O kanagan: Faclhii Jam ali and Ahmed Mukh- Ind. Aec. Corpn. 
Mission near bus, school and, ta r Baban, former foreign m in-! Inter. Nickel 
store, etc. Thc^ property^is' c le a r ; istcr Birhancddin Bashayan and | Kelly Doug. “ A**1 1,_J . ... , . . . .  .. 'title, and can be handled with a 'th e  former arm y chief of staff, 
reasonable down payment. Call Gen. Rafiq Aref.
Renee Baker, evenings 4977, o r | Jam ali’s wife is the form er 
3146 days. Robert H. Wilson Sarah Powell of Regina. She met 
Realty LW., 543 Bernard Avc. ithc Iraqi statesm an when they 
■ TT2 j were students at. Columbia Uni-
------ ------------ ---------- ------ ^ v e r s i t y  in New A’ork'. They m ar-
2 BEDROOM .BUNGALOW — ried in 1933.
South side, near lake. Large liv-l Mrs. Jam ali s tiir  is living in 
ingroom and kitchen. Im m ediate j Iraq, and is back at her govern- 
possession. Full price is $7,400.00 ment job there, 
with-$3,000 down. Phone 8425. j “ I am living wlTh my .son as 
' tf I usual and holding the sam e gov-
_ _  _   ̂ ernmont position,” she told a cor-
McMillan “B” 
Ok. Helicopters 
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 
Ok. Phone 
Powell River 
A. V. Roe 





































iCdn, Huskv lU ',
T d n . Oil 23'2
lli.nu' Oil ''A ” 17





— ,0.) piovo 2.90
MINES
Cons. Denison 11"4
■' , Gunnar 17'>h
Hud.son Bay 56
- '^ K o ran d a  49^4
+  05 r n ‘ELINE.S
Alta Gas 20
Inter Pipe 47
'N orth Ont. Ga.s 13'4
'T rans Can Pipe 27%
Asked Trans Mtn l l ' ' i
36-''4!Quc. Nat. 20%
3U4lW cstcoast V.’P  19‘2
 ̂ 1
Hi >
13 l i MUTUAL FUNDS
4M4 All Cdn Comp. 
36^4 I  /dl Cdn Div. 
41%; Cdn Invest Fund 
32% |Divcrs “ B”
34 iCrouned Income 






















Box 1291 Daily Courier. If Phone 6821.
You couldn’t carr.y your m er­
chandise to every door in town 
seeking buyers . . . but a classi­
fied ad ; quickly lolls thousands
113 what you have for sale. Dial 4445,
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
Reasonable price. Move in for 
Christmas. Reekie 'Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 2346. tf
Property Wanted
w a n t e d "--^  s m a l l ** BUSl n e s s
or cattle , ranch. Value about 
$40,000. Will trade 2 houses at the 
Coast as part payment. Write 
Box 1279 Daily Courier. 112
For Rent
Personal
FOUR BOOM MODERN HOUSE 
partly furnished available I.lee, 
15. Suit einiple only. Rent $50, Box 
1289 Daily Courier. 114
t h e  b e iw 'a h d  ■‘l o d g e
Rooms by day, \zoek, month, also 
Heflc.xologv. Appoinlmont.s, (ilione 9H Hunu'rd Ave,,
4851. Hours 10 a.m . to 7 ji.m. b'U'nn -i.> . ff
1161 SLEEPING ROOM FOR *RENT 
i).v the night or weekly rules. Quo
DAILY CROSSWORD
















H urry fo r  that speeiiil Christmas 
discount. Duraoloan is safe and 
gentle. Cleams clean and simiti/.es. 
No shrinkage, rugs, chesterfields 
and m attresses. Use same day, 
Fabrio Sjieelalists. Phone 2973, 
24 hour s ''''v i‘‘c. If
ONI.’if” A FISW 5 a Ys '’l EI'’T  ’IX) 
get yonr hair done for Christmas, 
For Your perinmient.s, hair 
st.vles, etc.. Phone 2 IM, or call at 
4.53 Eawrenco Ave., Ok, Valley 
Halrdrcs.sing, . No aiipointments 
nece.ssary. if j
s A’H s f a c t
in new hbuse comstruetlon, also 
niterntlons and tepalrs, free e.st 
iinates. Phone 4834. |
mon. wed. fri
COMFOR'l'ABLE 1 BEDROOM 
'furnished iiparfmeni, Isi floor, 
for winter months. Plione 3581,
: ' ■ . '112
tf
Public  SlpnoBrnpnor
Y V O N N E  E . H U S H
Offlco! Rm. 2, Capital New.s niilg. 
318 Berniird AvemiV. 
Buslncn.i Hours: 95 it.nt. 
Others by apixiinlrnent 
Phbnci: Bus. 2547 He.s. 7924 
M. •nuir.. I II., tf.
m i~ A ? 6 sS  I>AiNTiN4S AND 
DECOHATINO irontractor. Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and Interior 
imtntinB. imimr hunginB. Phohe 
ytmr requirement* now, 3578 \ 
M. Til, l(
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
..- ..Non drinkers, 1422 RielUor S I.!
Phone 3378, 115 j
COMEORTA|jr,E SUri'E -  Avails 
able immediately, Plione 8613
If
Board And Room
KOR 'TWO ilU.SINES.S GIRKS, or 
men, .sharing. Plume 62.56, Mif
ROOM AND BOARD FOR work­
ing man. 740 Fuller Ave, Phone 
4801. , ' 112
Cars And Trucks
m 2 hlEHClHlY X’ONVEH'i’imdil 
New lop, tvvo new tires, new paint 
job, giXHl upholstery. Clcuii Inter­
ior. iiutninatle transmlMsIon nnd 
junver wliiclow.s. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down, I’honc 8699 cvoii- 
ings or 4115 (la.vs,
19.50' 2-TONE. I DOOU Sl'lDAN. 
Cioixl rubber, leather upholsler.v, 
’rran.spoGation speelaL, Apply 

































































41, A Moslem 
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VISIT O. I- JONES USED FUH- 
NITOUE 1>iJ|i4. for IhtM buys I 511 
, BiU^Ard AyV ^-T ll-tl
' i i i i tA p W i^ P K im A ‘m a d e ": 
Fwo esilmote*. Dorts Guest. 
,' Phone '»I8L ' ' /■____»<
'w E ■ BUIUJ , ANY ■■'k in d - Of
In snow,.V 117
1911 FORD tdlOOU SEDAN 
Best olfer, Phone 8239 after 4
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR*" SANDlN’d "  MACHINF-S 
and |M)ll;iiier.N now available for 
lent m Kelowna: also .spray gun.v, 
skill saW'. luut eleelrie'ilbe luul 
Mill at i Mil In n A B Paint 
S|K)t Ltd. I'or detnlh plione 3tUW, 
M. W. F. tf
Only one coneln.sion I* iKwidblea 
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W A N T E D !
3 BEDROOM  HOUSE 
w it h  f u l l  b a s o m e n l .  C lo s e  
to  C a t h o l ic  s c h o o l  an<H 
c h u r c h .
P h o n e  7 8 2 7
tf
Auto Financing
respondent in Baghdad. "The less 






h o u w a ,' n1sv> r r im lr  w o rk  and n b llm e m n e  thev get le  u lts . p u t one 
le ra tlo n s . i'lm iio  2028. t f jU i  w ork tiwtuy, D i.d  4445, ,
DAII.Y C'RYPTOQUOTE ~  ilere’* how lo work II: \
A X Y D L II A A X R 
i* I. O N O F  K L L O IV
One letter simply stands for anoUier. In tlilsj sample A l.'t uscil 
for the three L .s, X for the two 0 ’», etc. Single leltors, niuistroiihleii; 
the length and formation pf the words arc all hints, Each day |lic 
eixfe leUer.-i ate differetit, ' • . • '
A UryptofrUin QuoUUon
U A 0  Y O I* T D L M F D I. O Y 0  M P X P D D .
U A I> a  k  A U\A O Y O E Y O E A R L Z Y 0  Z 
W O Y T P  D L T \ D (1 P U ~  T A E 1 
HMuplar’si Uryptoqnotc: NOTHING IS MORE DANOEROUil 
’rHAN^DISCONTINUEl) LABOUR; IT j|S HABIT I-OST -  HUGO,
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a bettor deal. See us for details 
now before you buy. C arrulhers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 I3crnnrd Ave,, 
Kelowna, B.C.
, H'2, 122, T23. 124
RED CHOPSTICKS
SAIGON (API South Vkil 
Nam has,banned the use or pos­
session of chopsticks made in 
Communist China. Red China 
m anufaetures are afi prolilbllocl 
but some ebopstieks wllli slogans 
such as ’’China - Soviet Frieiid- 
shlp” have been smuggled in; ■
ARRI«T SANTA
BUDAPEST (AP -  Santa 
Claii.s was iirresled by Budapest 
police in ,the Central M arket, fog 
working without a permli, Poliee 
found lie was a Icgltlmalo worker 
of an entcriirlse owned by tlw: 
Communist slate, gave lilm a 







I.insertion -------- p,cr word 3s
3 consecutive
insertions ____ per word Hyit
1 cona,ccuttvo Inserttons
or more ...  per word 2 f
Claulfled Display /
Ono insertion___ .!________81,12 Inch
I consecutive
Insertions ....   1,05 Inch
1 consecutive Insertions ' 
or more ______    ,05 inch
Claaslflcd Cards /
I count lines dally u.OO njonth 
Dally for 6  mouths _  8.50 niontn 
Each addlUona) Una .  '3.00 iponih 
Jna Inch dally 17.60 month 
Jne inch 
3 llnici week __ lOJH) month
NEW ORLEANS (A P )~ a t 77, 
Cecil B. DeMillo can still sot a 
pace that makes younger men 
tire.
I walelu'cl him at close range 
in New Orleans, where he is liclp- 
Ing to exjiloit The Buccaneer, a 
movie he suiiervised but did not 
(lirijel. Ills (lay incliicied radio in­
terviews iK'fore breakfast, a lun- 
ehedn speech, a parade, jiremlcro 
and reception afterward, He goes 
on to Atlanta for more of the 
same, then a strenuous week in 
New York.
'riiroiigli it all, his mind re ­
mained razor - sliarp, as I found 
out while talking with him of 
plans for the future.
No, 1 project Is On My Honor, 
the story of Lord Baden-Povvell 
and the hoy seiaits, Tl\is seimied 
lo, .some an imiikely subject for 
DeMIlle, whose I'lame connote.s 
tlie speetaeular epic, 
"Tt.EMENDOUH SCOPE”
"Hut it isn’t just a story of ,50,- 
(1(10 hoys tying knots or rubbing 
sticks logellier lo creiitd fli'e,” 
the filin jiloneer said, " 'n ils is a 
story , of tremendous scope. I will 
film It all over the world."
Ikv expects to film the picture 
in 111(10, 'riien Ik; iilan.s to spend 
four year.s In prcjiurlng what he 
calls Project X, Me resisted anv 
hiiils Hint it would be another 
Hihlleal epic—"you eiiii hint all 
you want but nobody will ever 
guess: it's tlial much different 
from an.vthing I've done,”
,These plans:could take him lo 
the age of 85, " a n d  then (he.v’ll 
have lo come nnd wheel mg 
ayyay," He shows no signs o f  
(lagging yet. He still, approaches 
film-making—and film • selling— 
with bujning entliusiasm,
DeMIlle film s,Seldom draw the 
plaudits of the highbrow erilles, 
but they are  researched nnd 
filmed with lender earn, And lh(!y 
are sold with relentless drive.
Civil Servants 
Want Action On 
Medical Plan
OTTAWA <CP) — Representa­
tives of federal civil servants 
sent a sharp letter to Prim e 
Minister Dicfcnbnker and his 
cabinet ministers, asking for an 
earl.v favorable decision on a pro­
posed contributory group medical 
plan fpf government workers. j
The letter, signed by H. A.j 
Clarke, chairman of the staff] 
side of the national joint eouncilj 
of Public Service of Canada, said 
it represents the views of 13 or- 
ganization.s of civil servants.
The joint national council is the 
only recognized body for govern­
ment - employee ncgotintioiKs on 
working conditions in the civil 
service.
The letter said the eouneil, 
which also includes representa­
tives of the official side, unan­
imously recojnmended a, jilaii to 
Finance Minister Fleming Oct. 
21, 1957, nnd followed It up with 
further representations in the 14 
mnnlhs since then.
It said the staff side Is ''u n ­
able to understand your failure 
to act on this unanimous recom­
mendation (jr to indicate to the 
national joint council the rea.sons 
for d(>lay. , , .
Henry K.P. Agnew 
Wartime Lumber 
Controller Dies
W INNIPEG (C P )-H cnry  Kit- 
„_ ,|C hcn  <Pete) Agnew,' 78, w artim e 
I lumber controller for the four 
j Western provinces, died in hos- 
„ ^ /iP ita l  a few days after a fall in 
which he broke his hip.
A native of Stratford, Ont., Mr. 
Agnew went to British Columbia 
where he helped organize the ■ 
shipping of lumber to the United 
Kingdom during the F irst World 
War .
He became managing director 
of the B.C. Lumberman’s P u r­
chasing Association and was in 
Winnipeg as the P rairie  prov­
inces reprcsciilallvo of several 
B.C. lumber companies. He was 
controller of lumber during the 
Second World War,
Mr. Angew’s survivors Include 
a bYothor, Walter Agnew of Van­
couver, and a nephew, Hugh Ag-, 









E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
Police .......________  Dial 3300
Hospital ---------  Dial 4000
Fire H all_________ Dial 115




If unable tn eon tact a doctor 
Dial 27'42
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sunday*, ilnlidaya and 
WedncNday* 
t  p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 




, ' IIVIODERN AIRPORT 
p KIPINO (ReuterHl—Pel|UPg’S| 
new International alnwiT oihukkI 
las'! Mareli now has h iiKHiern 
terminal building with ifitom, 
bank, ixtst office, movie thentro 
imd restaurants serving Ixilb 
ChliK'.vc wc.xlera food.
4.;
T ills  ndvcrliscmcnl 1* not published or displayed by the U tp io r  
C o n tro l Board d r, by the G ovcrnilictU  o l  Brltisfj C o lfunbla.
V .
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
M MStJÛ M̂OACMTS 
U V IN C  ROOM HW B 
BUM IN US DAIty 
f<m J3 yrAAiWMkam. lu«t
CMmol
t s s n m o  v f  iKHTNiNCtfi ifis
m s REBUILT SOME CtSTANCC M tf 
SO TM£ TOWER OF THE ORIGWAL 
CHURCH CDULO BE FRESERVEO 
ASA MiMOfM n  m  OtSAUST AMB 
CMMiW AAafiieoMjmimiP/
HEALTH COLUMN
Men Should Recognize 
Signs Of Breast Cancer
III RIS
m f  ERRED W faADOORMAN
Isaac Comhehss whoruuddc
EASTERN HALF OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE 
FROM K)S7 TO 1059 ABOiCArSO HIS 
THRONE TO SPEND THE REMAINDER OF 
ms UFE Af A DOORMAN OPWe 
M W ASTSm  OR STUDB
The FAhan 
RAiiMAynxnoM











^ THE OLD HOME TOWN
'S -H '




HE WAS TWO 
YAWA4S TOO LATE
h e  j u s t  didn 't
f iE T O T P  HIS 
LAUNCH/A*S PAD
/ n t i m h !
BACK-l?aAD PO LK S- HO-HUM
,'V
u - i s ^
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKEE
(Top Record-Holder in MiBten* 
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4 A 9 S
I Tho bidding:.
INorlli East— Soiith „  Wert 
1 #  Pass 1 V Pass 
2 4  Pass 3(p Pass
L * ¥  ■■
lead—king of dia-Opening 
monds.
^ This hand was played in the 
national womcn'.s teani of four 
championship in Syracuse in 1942.
When Mrs, Phyllis Gardner, of 
Brooklyn, held the South hand 
* she reached a final contract of 
four hearts on the bidding se­
quence shown, A diamond was 
 ̂ opened and taken with the ace.
Mrs, Gardner led the two of 
hearts from dummy, East fol­
lowed with the four. South with 
the five, and West with the three. 
So Mrs. Gardner won the trick 
which contained the 2-3-4-S with 
the five!
After playing a club to the 
queen she led another heart, East 
winning with the ncc. Back came 
a spade, declarer playing low, 
and West’s ten forced the ace. A 
diamond was led from dummy
and ruffed, after which the king 
of hearts was cashed.
Seven tricks had been played. 
West by this time was down to 
Q-2 of spades, queen of diamonds, 
and J-10-7 of clubs.
Mrs. Gardner now led the ten 
of hearts and West had to find_ a 
discard. She couldn’t afford a dia­
mond or a club discard, and was 
therefore compelled to discard 
the deuce of spades.
East took the heart ten with 
the queen and returned a spade 
Mrs. Gardner rejected the pos­
sible finesse, playing the king, 
caught West’s queen, and made 
five hearts for what looked like a 
winning score.
But when the hand was played 
at the other table, the result was 
duplicated. Mrs. Peggy Solomon, 
of Philadelphia, held the South 
hand and reached four hearts on 
identical bidding.
Again the king of diamonds 
was opened and again the five of 
hearts won the second trick. ’The 
same excellent series of plays 
took place and Mrs. Solomon also 
made eleven tricks to bring about 
a tie on the deal. ,
So we have a sample of the fine 
bridge that’s played in the wom­
en’s team championship. No won­
der I’ve never won the event!
By UermaB N. Bundesrn, M.D.
You don't hear much about 
cancer of the breast , among 
men. Ami while this is true be­
cause it is a comparatively rare 
disease, especially when com­
pared with the incidence of fe­
male breast cancer. It does 
occur.
Moreover, it generally pro­
gresses undetected for a much 
longer period — an average of 
about two and one-third years — 
than a similar cancer In a wo­
man.
KNOW SYMPTOMS
I think all men. and those past 
fifty especially, should be famil­
iar with the early symptoms and 
the progress of the disease.
Generally, cancer of the breast 
strikes men between the ages of 
52 and 61, although there is at 
least one case on record in which 
a 12-year-old boy was a victim. 
But this is an exception to the | 
rule. i
DELAY COMMON |
You would think that any tumor 
at this site would be noticed 
j quickly, since there is virtually 
Ino fatty tissue to hide it. Unfor­
tunately a delay of four or more 
years before such tumors are re­
ported is not uncommon. And 
there is a record of one man who 
had a tumor for 44 years before it 
was found.
There are two main reasons 
for this.
For one thing, breast tumors 
in men grow at a comparatively 
slower rate than do similar tu­
mors in women. For another, 
men wait considerably longer to 
report symptoms to doctors. j 
DON’T WAIT
Unfortunately, they sometimes 
wait too long.
Generally, a mass swelling is 
the earliest recognizable symp­
tom of male breast cancer.
Although ulceration of the nip­
ple and retraction of the overly­
ing skin and the nipple are also 
characteristic symptoms of can­
cer, they occur less frequently. 
SKIN CHANGES 
Dimpling when coupled with 
skin changes is also a common 
symptom.
Either a serious or bloody 
discharge from the nipple is an 
early symptom in about 75 per 
cent of the cases and often is 
the first symptom.
Pain, or more probably a sen-
Indoneslan Times 
Stops Publishing
JAKARTA, Indfuiesia lAP) — 
The Times of Indonesia, the 
country’s leading English - lan­
guage paper, was ordered Satur­
day to suspend publication indef­
initely.
Reliable sources said the editor 
and publisher of the independent 
sation of discomfort, often oc- j paper. (Tiarlea Tambu. was taken 
curs. iinto custody
As I always like to point out. 
these symptoms do not -neces­
sarily mean cancer. But they 
do mean a doctor should be con­
sulted quickly.
In most cases of male breast 
cancer, surgery Is Indicated.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
F. S.: What causes a swollen 
gland under the chin to recur 
from time to time, and what Is 
the best treatment for this con­
dition?
Answer: A swollen gland un­
der the chin may result from 
an Infection in the area of the 
lower teeth, gums and floor of 
the mouth. Sometimes a small 
cyst in this area is mistaken 
for a gland.




NELSON (CP) — James E. 
Madden, 54, member of a pioneer 
Nelson family, died in hospital. 
Bom here in 1904, he was the
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Cranbrook Requests 
Satellite Station
CRANBROOK (CP) ~  Cran­
brook radio station CKEK has 
applied to the board of broad-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas !«»»t governors for permission to 
Madden, founder of ti»e Madden! “ tabllsh a sateUlte station 30 
House Hotel in 1887. I alt miles southwest of the city.
FARM INDUSTRY
Gross value of South African 
agricultural production averaged 
£255,000,000 per year in the per­
iod 1954-57.
HISTORIC MILL
The first sxdpbite paper pulp 
was oroduced in Canada in 18M 
by Charles lUodan at Merrittoo,
v-.lt.
so  THAT MACHIAVELLIAN 
BRAIN OF YtXJRS CWEP OUT 
THAT IF YOU RAN MISS 
AA\N£3IA5 PICTURE in the 
MASAZINE-AND RESCto 
HER FROM CBUVION...'dJUlD 
WINO UP NUMBER ONE
TM NOT MAKING 
MARTYR OUT OF 
YOU. KEEL! NOk 
YOU’RE NOTCANNED 
,„AN0 YOU'RE NOT 
TMEWINNER,.^4
N E V E R  H E S IT A T E
C O -O P E R A T E
Let the Okanagan’s own In­




MUiUAl • la» O'xtL Mi«««
Radio Building
make Idea! gifts
Revell Model Kits 
Leathercraft Coppercraft 
Shellcraft Woodburning Kits 
Paint-by-number Kits 




\NE JUST CUtlSID IT WOULD 
BE A NEAT WAY FOR WOULO-BC 
ASSASSIHS TO BUWPOFF CIMERAV 
1 LASSEN. AFTER ALL, THbRI’S 
^MORE THAN ONE WAY TO 
SWN A CAT.
AND LISTEN TO V.’MAT THOSE NEW5-> 
BOYS ARE SHOUTING/"AMfR/CHM 





RmcK L4AKS run sfHce sArtturti or
TUB PAKK SH>B OBJVaPlANBTVemAiWSr I 
A MAP SMRL OBPUSrUOHTBOOMyt/rm I 
HorexRAusTS ob TUEsmceMAcMs..
^ WBTW DOWN IKl 
ONg PiffCi/ WS 
MBMTDBSflWAVlN* 
A BIT IN THB HIM
YRAH,THATSMWT 
SEEMS s o  BTRANiSB, 
, W6RS BACK WHERE 
SOUNDS CAN BeUIARDi 






WINDSOR. Ont. (CP)-An Ed- 
monton tourist has complained 
to detectives that ho was assault­
ed and robbi'd by two men ho 
met while drinking in a tavern.
David Tally, 26, who said he 
was staying at a motel outside 
the city limits, told police the 
two men asked him to go for a 
ndo downtown when they had 
finished drinking.
Ho snid he fell asleep In the 
car and woke up to find he was 
being beaten by one of his two 
newly-acquired companions.
Mr. Tally said they took his 





TAIPEI, Formosa (API—A re­
port from underground agcnt.s 
said today the Chinese Commun­
ist party central committee in ur­
gent session has decided to re­
place Mao Tse-tung as chairman 
or head of the government in 
Red China.
The reports,' which senior Na­
tionalist leaders said they con­
sider authentic, had it that the 
decision was based In part on 
wide dissatisfaction In China over 
the commune system that has up­
rooted family life in the Interest 
,ol all-out production.
The reports did not Indicate, 
however, whether the reiwrted 
meeting also decided to replace 
Mao as head of the Communist 
party. Thus, even If the reports 
arc tnie, Mao probably still 
would exercise supreme |x>wer In 
Red China ns head of the party.
NOT 80 LONG
Contrary to legend, Indian ele­
phants seldom live for more than 
60 years.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By FB TREfX m
fo r  TOMORROW
\ Some misleading Influences 
prevail now, so be careful In all 
dealing*—especially wltp stran­
gers. Don’t place stock In Idle 
rumors and do be wary of re­
vealing confidences or the se­
crets of others. • 
fo r  t h e  BIRTHDAY 
If tomomnw is your birthday, 
j-opr horoscoK' indicates that, by 
capitnIUing on your fine Initiat­
ive, you can make csi>eclally 
good progress In your work dur­
ing Oe sure, however, to
use all of your talents and re- 
spurccs. Natives of flagittarlus 
■ ' rarely (ihirk rcajxmslblliUes and 
A  ttsually display remarkably good 
V, judgment in planning moves.
Doth of these traits will be big 
points In your favor.
Where financial mattersV arc 
conccrnc<l, make plans for' the 
future now, so that only a min­
imum of change will be neces­
sary should conditions chhngfi— 
a i>osstbnity in late March nr 
early April, Personal relation 
ships will b« under bcnefldent 
aspects during most of the year 
ahead and, for the single, there 
Is' proml.se of a new romance be 
tween June and September, 
Avoid extravagance for the bnl 
since of this month. \
A child bom on this day will 
be frank 'and generous, but ex 
tremely senslUve. '
MONDAY
4:00 Prairie News ,
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sport 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:30 Farm F( rum 
9:00 Project '59 
I||:00 News
ifil5  Provincial Affairs 
10:30 Back '"'o The Bible 
11:00 News; Sports 





1:00 News and Sign-off
TUESDAY
6:15 Sign On
6:16 News in a Minute
6:17 Earlybird Show











9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 Nows
10:05 Man at the Airport 
10:15 \Vc.stward HD 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:20 Casino 
11;30 Be My Guest 
12:15 New.s and Sporl.s 
12:30 B.C. Farm Drondoast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 Ncw.s 
1:0.5 Lndle.s' Choice 
1:25 Women’s News 
1:.T0 Cruel Sen 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Kelowna CnroLs 
2:45 Organ Carols 
3:00 News 
3:05 Call to Santa 
3:15 Coffee Break 
3:30 Stortlmc 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 





7:00 CDG Nows and Roundup 
7:30 Marine Investigator 
8:00 Drama in Sound 
8:30 Anthology 
9:00 Jack's Choice 
8:30 lx:iccster Square 
10:00 News 
10:15 Critics at Large 
10:30 Hack to the DIblo 
11:00 News 
11 ; 05 Today in SiKirt 
11:10 Tljoughts and Tliehu-s 
U:30 LLsten >
;00; Nows ' -
\05 Listen'
:30i The Cruel .Sea 
















EIGHT DOLLARS I 
TOVER 
WEEK




MECCANO THE TOY THAT 
GROWS WITH THE BOY




^  AH-POWNHERE 
BEHIND-THIS LOOSE 
WAULBQAITC—




■Eh l||6Wr3i'l.i LXXK. DEAR-SOMEBODY JUST REACHED INTO 





Buy and Use 
Christmas Seals
.BERTIE./COME 
ALONG AN’ GOT’ 
TH’DRUGSTORE 
WITH M E,/
AH, JUST WHAT 1 
WAS LOOKIN’FOR,
V
IN CASE I HEAR ANY 
BRIGHT REMARKS..
...WHENTASK FOR , 





8 light, indoor |
Reg. 1.40 .......I - lU
15 light, indoor. Q QQ
Reg. 4.50 ..............  U»Ou
15 light, outdoor.' r  A a
Reg. 7.50 ................. J.H**
KELOWNA
OH-ohi there '5 
ONE OF t h o s e  New
POLICE LADIES l
. - f t ?
Walt Diana,r PruductlaaM World lUgKuitiamM X]PARKINS BV A FIRE h y d r a n t . BHT LET ME 
SEE YOUR DRIVEK'5 LICENSE, 






VOU KNOW... I  COULDNTJ 
H^LF* ACMIRING TOUR ' 












JUST WHATN  
6 0 0 (7  NEED. J'LL TAKB
MADAM„. '>>5::— —lTHSM\THEis
-s/ A yT'-'T-tsajj. ' il-lS
O.OUCK'6aEANING
SERVICE
A»k for It . . .
For Home Delivery Call
2150






It coni the United Statea 8366.- 
500,000 to dig the Panama Canal, 





Ads . . ;  .
You Are!
V  \ \ \ /  JUPSEJHIs COLT THAT WON TUB RACE IS U  > 0UN<3 kAPV. VOU'LL HAVGJ
— x l RBAuy m oae/ iju m /t/  he was 5tduh ■ to answer to m oEjrC















r wivtrvmjOYouuKG < 
rlOKNOWf
WEll./HAlHLY. 
WHEDC AND WHEN 
doCs t o u r o u b  
MEer?
Canucks, 
T ied  For
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |{»vc-gamtf winning streak by Cal- 
For about six hours Sunday, • gary Slamix-ders and moved out 
Vancouver Canucks ' were tlcd'of last place in the Prairie Di 
with Seattle for top ij)ct in the i vision.
V.'estcm Hockey League's Coast* Quakers defeated Calgary 5-3 
standings. (to move into third place, a point
Then Seattle and Spokane Fly-1 ahead of Winnipeg Warriors, de­
ers played to a overtime tie;feated 4-3 by the Cougars in Vic- 
and the Totems pushed ahead Itoria, The island team is five 
ag.iia by a point. iixjints ahead of New Westmin-
It was a happy day for Van- .ster and Spokane, both In the 
couver coach Art Chapman. With cellar, 
a 3^ win over New Westminster ROUND OUT SCORING 
Royals his team had completed s Ching John.son and Del Topoll 
its fourth shutout against the jadded one goal and three assists 
neighboring city’s team in four Spokane's total Sunday, with 
Vancouver starts. Walt Bradley getting the other
Vancouver goalie Bruce Gam­
ble was happily paraded from the 
ice by Canucks players after his 
shutout.
In Seattle, the Totems ^scored 
two goals in the first but Flyers 
lied it 4-4 by the end of the sec­
ond. Tlie end of the third period 
saw the teams locked 6-6.
TWO THREE^iOAL MEN
Alvin Johnson of Spokane and 
Bill MncFarland of Seattle each 
scored three goals.
Ted Hampson, Dan BelUle and 
Ron Hutchinson scored m the 
Vancouver game.
Saturday night Spokane ended 
a seven-game losing streak, edg­
ing Seattle 3-2. Vancouver scored 
the first half of it.s weekend tri­
umphs by beating New Westmin-, 
ster 3-2.
HOCKEY EXECUTIVE MEMBER 
SUFFERS SERIOUS ACCIDENT
C layton  W a lls , m em ber o f the Packers hockey execu­
tive w ho suffered serious injuries in  an  au to  accident on 
Saturday, has been pronounced “ satisfactory," according  
to a news rep o rt received fro m  N e w  W estm inster this
morning.
Players and executive raem b en, w h o  heard about 
W alls’ accident o n  the ir w ay home fro m  K a m lo < ^  Satur­
day night, expressed concern f w  tlw  p op u lar booster 
club com m ittee chairm an’s condition.
(Sec story on  page th ree .)
counter. Gerry Leonard, Don 
Chiupka and Marc Boilcau were 
the other Seattle scorers 
MacFarland got his three goals 
while playing centre in place of 
the benched Rudy Filion. John 
son scored twice in the second 
frame, then caught the Seattle j 
defence changing lines on the 
move and raced around on a lone 
Totem defender to notch his 
third from about 25 feet out.
At Vancouver Hampson opened 
the scoring at 8:50 after a play 
down the left wing and a climax­
ing jx)int shot. Hutchinson wrai> 
ped in the second at 16:25 of the 
middle frame. Belisle picked the 
puck off a New Westminster 
stick to round out the scoring.
T u e s d a y  New Westminster 
plays at Edmonton and Saska-
PAGE 8
The Packers had a rough week­
end, but came up with an 11-point 
padding in league points, as the 
UU-enders staged an uprising.
Aided and abetted by the hust­
ling Penticton Vs, who knocked 
off Vernon twice in a row. the 
Packers beat Kamloops Chiefs 
two out of three and stretched 
their point lead by four points. 
They now have 35 points, Vernon 
24.
Starting out the three-game, 
home-and-home series with a 6-4 
win at home Friday night, the 
Packers were handed a 9-3 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MONDAY, DEC. 15, 11581 thumping by the hustling ^ ie f s
in their northern wigwam Satur-
P a c k e r s  S t r e t c h
- P o i n t  L e a d
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
Vs Thin Road Victory 
Cracks Road Jinx Fable
Saskatoon Quakers snapped a toon traveks to Winnipeg.
Kids Like Snow Fight, 
Eager For Game Period
Kelowna’s first organized snow, with no casualtic.s. other than a
ball fight was a huge success.
Two teams, under Ray Auxilou 
and Gary Brown, totalling 54 boys 
gathered in City Park Saturday 
afternoon for a rousing battle
LeBaron Crown 
May Bring On 
Protest Yelps
WASHINGTON (CPI — Eddie 
LeBaron, pint-sized quarterback 
with Washington Redskins, won 
the National Football League’s 
passing crown this season with 
one of the smallest yardage to­
tals in the league. He predicted 
there will be yelps of protest.
LeBaron, who played in 1954 
With Calgary Stampeders of the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union, ended up Sunday with an 
unofficial average of 9.41 yards 
on 79 completions in 147 pass at­
tempts.
“ I’ll bet you hear some more 
hollering to change the system," 
Eddie said with a grin in , the 
Washington dressing room after 
the Redskins beat Philadelphia 
Eagles 20-0.
LeBaron is satisfied with the 
system of ranking passers by av­
erage gain for each toss rather 
than total yardage. He picked up 
only 1,365 yards passing in 12 
games this year, a figure likely 
to be surpassed by most of the 
other 15 quarterbacks in the 
league.
Next season probably will be 
LeBaron’s last In professional 
football.
few spent youngsters.
The youngsters wound up the 
afternoon of hilarity with some 
organized games, under the dir­
ection of Auxilou and Brown. A 
spontaneous fling, organized by 
Auxilou, the sport turned out to 
be a big hit with the youngsters, 
and they were eager for more.
Auxilou asked the youngsters, 
from 8-12 years of age, if they 
would care for a toboggan party, 
and there was a chorus of ap­
proval.
A group of older boys—Victor 
Campbell, Doug Walman, Eric 
Cridlene, Brian Wornoski, Melvin 
Campbell, Tommy and Shane 
Jessop, Jim Montcith, Larry Pat­
terson, John Whillis, Bill Jones, 
Ron Neigum, Jim Blew, Peter 
Utley, Bob Neigum, John O’­
Grady—were not able to take 
part in the snow games, but ac­
companied Auxilou to the Cen­
tennial Hall, where they discuss­
ed the possibility of participating 
in organized games, provided the 
hall could be obtained for their 
use one night a week.
Each boy said he felt he could 
bring along two or three more 
boys who would be interested in 
playing floor hockey, engaging in 
gymnastics or, organized games 
in the hall. They expressed the 
hope that something could, be 
done quickly to obtain the hall 
for them..
Auxilou, who has done a lot of 
work with boys before coming to 
Kelowna, has been staging im­
promptu hikes, games pnd get 
togethers, and would like to be 
abel to have more formal ar­
rangements .to take in youngsters 
from eight to 16 years of age,
VERNON (CP)—Penticton Vs’ 
failure of coming up with the 
goods on road games went by the 
board here Saturday night as 
they edged Vernon Canadians 4-3 
in a fast-breaking Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League game be­
fore 900 fans.
It was V’s first win on Vernon 
ice this'season.
Defenceman Yogi Kraeger, with 
one goal and two assists, proved 
the nemesis of the home team. 
The other Penticton' counters 
came from Bob Chorley, Dave 
Gordichuk and Joe Kaiser.
Vernon tallied through Jim 
Moro, Odie Lowe, and George 
Agar.
Vs led M  arrer the first period, 
Kraeger driving in a point at 
3.02 and Chorley finding the 
corner with a low screen shot at 
the 5:28/mrk.
Canadians’ winger Jim Moro 
scram ble home Vernon’s opener
I day, and eked out a 7-6 win in 
I Kelowna on Sunday.
The Packers, haunted for the 
I past three seasons by the “first 
period blues’’ whenever they 
play in the Kamloops arena, 
thought the roof had fallen in on 
Ithem Saturday night, as the 
Chiefs pushed the rubber six 
on a power play only for Gordi-j times past goalie Dave Gatherum 
chuk to restore the visitors’
goal advantage.
Joe Kaiser deflected Kraeger’s 
flat shot Into the Vernon net with 
the man advantage early in the 
middle session but goals by 
Lowe and Agar took the home 
team back into the game.
Paced by the hat-trick effort 
of Larry Berg, the two-goal ef­
fort of playing coach Bill Hry- 
ciuk, the Chiefs potted them from 
all angles, with Buddy Evans, 
Gordon Tansley, Gerry Prince 
and John Milliard adding singles.
Following. the first-period de­
bacle, the Packers kept pace 
with the Chiefs on goals by Gerry 
Coyer, Moe Young and Greg 
Jablonski, but the effort was too 
little and too late In the penalty- 
studded affray.
The Chiefs qut-shot the Packers 
39-29 in the crusher, and goalie 
Ken Kuntz managed to thwart 
the Packers most of the time, 
when they did break through and 
threaten.
SCRIPT REVERSED
The Packers hustled out on 
Sunday afternoon before IJOO 
fans and boomed in four goals in 
the first frame, moving the score 
to 5-1 in the second frame before 
they let their caution drop and 
the hustling Chiefs roared back 
at them, forcing them to extend 
tlicmselves every inch of the way 
to come up with a 7-6 victory.
The Chiefs, waging a ragged 
but enthusiastic war. came with 
in an ace of tying the game up 
in the final seconds of play, but 
goalie Ken Kuntz was loathe to 
rush off the ice and they got 
caught with an extra man on the 
ice, giving them a penalty and 
the Packers breathing room
Moe Young was the Packers 
top goal-getter, with two and 
singles were added by Russ 
Kowalchuk, Jim Middleton, Brian
Roche, Bill Swarbrick and Gerry
Coyer.
Hustling Bud Evans, who had 
been suffering somewhat from 
apparent lack of conditioning, 
came out of his slump with a 
vengeance, earning a hat-trick, 
and playing-coach Bill Hrycluk 
added another brace. Gerry 
Prince earned the other marker.
Until late in the sandwich ses­
sion, it looked like the Packers 
all the way. They had rapped In 
six goals, and Kamloops had 
rcp li^  only on an opportunist 
counter by Hrycluk 
Then Evans came through 
with two on faulty clearing by 
the Packers, and the hustling 
crew out-scored the Packers 3-2 
in the final frame, giving the 
champs the jitters all the way 
1710 Packers out-shot the CWefs 
44-26 in the game.
ICE CHIPS
Centre man BUGS JONES, who 
picked up a possible concussion 
when he lost balance and ram 
med head-first into the boards 
behind the nets, knocking him­
self unconscious for five min­
utes, said to the coach, “Say 
Jackson, that’s the first game I 
ever played, where I didn’t wake 
up till the end of th e . second 
period.’’
Smiling BILL SWARBRICK,
after playing a heads-up hockey
game Swday. grinned at Bugs 
In the dressing room. “Say. 
Bugs." he said, “you’ve got real 
friendly eyes. They’re looking ot 
each other."
Asked what had happened up 
in Kamloops on Saturday night, 
JIM MIDDLETON dead-panned, 
•bad first period.”
MIKE DURBAN, nearing the 
end of his eight-game suspension, 
looked like he was having a 
tougher time staying out of the 
game than when he plays them.
MINOR PUCKSTERS 
HOST VERNON TUES.
Two games are oi> tap for 
minor hockey In valley play 
this week.
Tomorrow night the juniors 
host Vernon and Thursday night 
the juveniles host Penticton.
Both games are at 8 p.m., in 
the Memorial Arena. Member­
ship card holders will be per­
mitted in free to both games.
Additional Sport 
On Page 5
T i» F IX - IT . i5
with a regular night in the Cen­
tennial Hall.
-
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PROCTOR AUTO. ’17  Q C  
lOASTER ................ I t  7 J
E L E C T R IC  1 0  0 * ^
F R Y  P A N ....................  I  7 .  y  J
E L E C T R IC  7  Q C
K E T T L E ................  - i  .7  J
Q Q r
M IXER 1 0
HAND ..  ...........  I 7 , 7 J
D E E P  F A T  Q j r
F R Y E R  ............................ L L  7  J
S U N B E A M  I Q  Q C
M IX E R  .................................  1 7  7  J
A P E X  C A N N IS T E R  / j Q  Q C  
V acuu m  C L E A N E R  ^7c7 J
S H A M  I Q  n r
E L E C T R IC  /  C  / I Q
H E A T E R  ....; ......... J . ^ 7
E L E C T R IC  1 0  O C
R A D IO  ...............................   I 7 , 7 J
T R A N S IS T O R  Q Q  Q C
R A D IO       ......... . \ I 7 . 7  J
S A N D W IC H  T O A S T E R  A N D  
W A F F L E  0  0 ( C
M A K E R  ................ . 7 . 7 J
C L O C K  Q A  0 * C
R A D IO  .......0 7 * 7  J
M A N T L E  1 0  O C
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The true Canadian ale 
with full-bodied flavour.
C A R L IN G 'S  R E D C A P .
r o R  r r t « «  m o m b  d b u i v U r v  (p h o n k i KKMIWNA 2224
T H 6  D R D T  0 R C W (3 I N T H E  W O  R L D C O M E O M C A R U I N O ’O





W H A T  Y O U
GET!
,1 '
9 cu. ft. Refrigerator 
Westihgliouse Wrinĝ er 
; ' Washer
Gas dr Electric Range 
24-pce. Stainless Steel 
Cutlery Set 
32ijce. Set Dishes 
6-pce. Chrome Set
YOU DON'T PAY A DIME UNTIL 1959 DURING BENNETTS P^E-CHRISTMAS SALE /
I
w
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